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FOREWORD

DoD 6060.1.41

This series of manuals for Child Care GiverOon DoD Installations is

issued under the authority of DoD Instruction 6060.1, "Training Manuals

for Child Care Givers on DoD Installations," January 19, 1981. Its purpose

is to provide child care givers with training materiais that im:Aude the

latest techniques and procedures for the safe care and guiding development

of children entrusted to their care.

This series of manuals, DoD 6060.1M-1 through DoD .6060.1M-17, was

developed under the auspices of the Department Of Health and Human Services

by the Department of Army, in cooperation with the_ Navy, 4r Force, and

Marine Corps.

The provisions of this series of manuals apply to .the Office of the

Secretary of Defense, .the Military Departments, and the Defense Agencies

(hereafter referred to as DoD Components) whose heads shall ensure that the

manuals are distributed or otherwise made available to all child care givers

on DoD installations and that these materials are used in regional and inter

Service workshops, seminars, and training sessions.

This series of manuals is effective immediately.

Send recommended changes to the manuals through channels to:

Director, Personnel Administration and Services

Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Military Personnel and Force Management) (ASD(MRA&L))

Washington, D.C. 20301

DoD Components may obtain copies of this series of manuals through their

own publicationi channels. Other federal agencies and the public may obtain

copies from the Superintenclent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C. 20402.

R. Dean Tice
Lieutenant General, USA
Deputy Assistant.Secritary

1P., NO. by tb Supsviateetlad Doesmossa, U.S. Oevoririst ?natio/ 011k Wasbilortion, D.C. 20401
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UNDERSTANDING Min= EvtaxES'
NEM MR CHILD CARE

The composition of the military is changing. There are

more single parents, women and couples in which both

parents work. As a result, the demands upon military

child care servicesjkre changing. .

The militarY community includes over one million children

from infancy to adolescence who live with their families

on military installations. In the two-parent family, as

well as the single-parent family, often it is financially

necessary for all,of those doing the parenting to work.

*Child care by someone other than the parents.becomes a ,
necessity.

Child care centers and'programs on military installations
can, and should, provide high quality 'services to support

the special stresses of military life on children. A 1976

Oudy Of the U.S. Air,Force indicated that nearly 50
percent of the children enrolled in Air Force child care
centers attend for:50 Or more hours per week. This

certainly is more than "babysittine and requires serious
attention to the needs of servicemembers for childcare.
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-PROFILING MILITARY FAM:CLIES

Young marrieds with children
, -

Over the last century, the U.S. militarrpopulation has
shiftedIradually from,one in which the majority of per-
sonnel were single to onein which kmajority are married.
Further, the patterns of marriage and the age structure of
the military have changed so that more active duty per-
sonnel have children at home than ever before. As a
result, the military service now is an institution that
involves families, rather than the single sOldier.

Therelnas been a trend toward an increased percenta§e of
married personnel among both officers and enlisted sex,.
vicemembers in each of the four services; howaver, the
change has been much greater for enlisted personnel.
Family patterns of officers and enlisted personnel in all
of the services show an increase in the average nureber of
children per military family as weU. en examined by
pay grade, the families of middle-ranking officers -
grades 04 to 06 - weTe the largest, with nearly three
children per family.1

Single or sole parents

A June, 1978, survey of Army personnel revealed that 1.5
percent of all enlisted men, or 9,437, were single par-
ents, solely responsible for the care of their children,
while 7 percent of the Army's enlisbalicimen, or 3,213
women, were single parents. This means that for all Army
enlisted personnel, there was an average of 1.9 percent
who were sole or single parents, for whom some sort of
child care outside of the home probably was a necessity.
In addition, there are indications that the number of sole
parents in the military may increase as a reflection of
sociological trends. There-are growing.numbers of singles
who adopt children, unwed women choosing to become mothers,
divorcees with children, fathers who_are receiVing custody
of children, and mothers who are leaving hate.

Working mothers

There are more working mothers in military families than
ever before. During the period fram 1971 - 1976 in the
Army alone, there was an increase of 152 percent in the .

number of women - enlisted, offioers, and reserves -
serving, from 42.8 thousand to 108 thousand. FUrther,

J-Nancy Goldman, "Trends In Family Patterns of U.S.
Military Personnel During The TWentieth Century." In N.
Goldman and D. Segal (Eds.), The Social Psychology of
Military Service'(Beverly Hills: Sage Pub., Inc., 1976).
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it is-Predicted-that-by-1983-thexe will be 200,000 women

in the Army. Many of these young women will join the

ranks of working nothers.2 It is likely that more fami-

lies will emerge in which either or both spouses are on

active duty cr a husband qualifies as a military depen-

dent. Also, the percentage of military wives-who are

employed outiide the home has been increasing consis-

tently.

Since the.early '70's when the iservices dropped the

policy of excludingvregnant wr.,,n, more mothers of young

infants are required to-return to active duty shortly

after childbirth, most as soon as the sixrweek maternity

leave period is over. This hiS created an acceJerating

e'er:land for infant care among serVicemembers.

Youngek dhildren

The children\of military families are, as a group, ntr-h

younger thawthose of the larger society. In fact, in

1973, the median age of children in military families was

one haTht:"01--the civilian families, or 5.-3-years old

compared with-10.5 years. Almost half of'the children of

active duty personnel were under five years.i

As a result of these trends in the composition of the

military population, child care facilities of all kinds on

and around installations are feeling the demand for more,

and more comprehensive, childcare services.

IDERTIFYI1C COMPATICML INFLUSWES

In additibn.to the impact of a changing military popula-

tion profile, there are some traditional aspects of the

military life-style which affect a family's need for

supportive child care services. Ft= example, among the

demands of the military occupation which can be expected

by its members are the following:

periodic changes of residence which reduce oppor-
tunities to establish laWting ties and support
systems with friends and relatives.

2Eileen Stubblefield, Psychiatry Technician, "Single
Parent Problans/Problems of Service Wbmen." (A paper pre-

sentimi_at_Department of Army Division COmbit Psychiatry Cionr-

ference, Ahy 9, 1979).

3Nancy doldman, op. cit., p. 131.

-3--
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varying social, subcultural and physical living con-
ditions which may require adaptation to unfamiliar
living arrangements and create stress.

separation of a seivicemernber from.the-immediate
family for extendedperiods, with the resulting
adjustment in family roles.

non-traditicnalwork.schedules and working hours of
some duty assignments.

occasicmal threat of SerVicanember injury or death
due to the uncertein,ties of combat training and other
hazardous assignents.

Each o6hese traditional aspects of a military occupation
can_create a need for family support services and, in
particular, for dhill-care services. Especially single-
and two-plumeM:warking families.may finithemmelves'in
need.of childcare for unusual schedules to accommodate
duty emigrants or for special reasons, such as in times
of family stress created by a relocation, separation, or
heavy family responsibilities unrelieved hy the support of
close-relatives.

Child car* aring stressfid times

Military wives, 76percent of wham are under 30 years old,
must temporarily, repeatedly and singlymake numerous
parenting decisionswithout the support of their extulded
families and, frequently, in the temporary absence of the
children's father. Child-related services in support of
these families become a necessity. EVen during the rela-
tive stability of peace time, 15 to 20 percent qf married
servicemembers do not live with their families. Given
these occupational chanscteristics of the military, it is-
particularly important to involve military parentsjif
child care and parent education programs since they are
young, have no extended families nearby, and may feel
quite isolated with many of their important relationships
absent.

In a recent study of child abuse in military families, it
wes found that, of the 225 families studied, most of the
abusing and/or grossly neglectful parents were very
young - over 40 percent of the abusing mothers were under
20 years of age, and 65 percent were under 23; 45 percent

4
M. Duncan.Stanton, "The Military .Family: Its FutUre

In TheAll-Volunteer Context." In N. Goldman 6 D. Segal
(E)is.), The Social Psycho4ogy Of Wlitary Service (Beverly
Bills: Sage Publications, Inc., 1976).,
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of the fathers wexe 22 or younger and 75 percent were.25

or younger. The abusing families were apt to be socially

isolated- over 75 percent lived in civilian communities

outside of their military installatim. Utually they-had

no meaningful conta6ts with their civilian neighbors or

community agencies: FOrty percent of the families had

lived in their prosent quarters for less than one year,

and over 80 percent had lived in the same place for under

two years.5

In another study by a community agencyldhich began to

develop child abuse services during the Vietnam huild-up,

it was found that 90 percent of the nOthers who abused

their children were separated from their husbands because

of his overseas assignment.6 In situations such as

these, a variety of community support hetWorks and ser-

vices, including transportation, are required to help the

adults neet their personal and social needs for satisfying

adult friendships. In addition, during such periods of

stress and isolation, Vihat night be called relief or

respite child-cars services can be an important resource

in relieving parental tension and, perhaps, preventing

abusive situations.

A group of ghild care needs related to military euploynent

were brought up by a sample of 32 enlistedimomen with

children in a recent study.7 In a discussion of tihiwell

child care centers met theirneeds as military servicemem-

bers, the following probleme-weie raised. Child care

centers

don't accept sick children.

don't provide for shift workers, overnights or 72-

hour care.

are too expensive, especially for enlisted members.

don't address the needs of physically handicapped

dhildren.

don't give the children enough attention during the

long days.

5Fkancis Carmody, Daniel tanier, Jr. & Donald Bar-

dill, "PriVention of Child Abuse And Neglect in Military

Families," Children Today, 114. 8, No..2 (March-April,
4979), pp. 16; 21.23;-35.

- 6Annual Aeport, Infant and-Child Protective Council

(pr.), (hart Bliss, TWOS, 1968).

7Eileen Stubblefield, oP. cit.

-5-
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The single wdmen said that for periods of absence longer
than a day, iliey-use other Military families for child
care. 19hileenlisted parentS in theiknrytnast each have
a Dependent dare Plan in case of overseas assignments or
emergency duty calls, when the women in the same sample
were asked "What would you really do?", they replied, "I
really 19904 know."

Miny ofthese employment-related child care needs are not
so different from those of the ciVilian workforce, nor are
the perceived inadequacies of 'child care centers unique to
military users.

t

RECOGNIZ= OTHER CUED CARE NEEDS

While 4 major use of child care forItilitary servioemertr
-beks maybe as a full-time work-related service to par-
ents, there area variety of other equally valid and
i4toitant adult and child needs which can be served by a
'good child care program,"whether in the military or
civilian sector.

Hourly or "drop-in" cam_

Assisting parents by caring for children periodically when
the parents need to be elsewhere - shopping, a doctor's
appointment, at the exchange or commissary, or.just having
a few hours by themselves - is an important function which
xan be served by a child care progrant offering drop-in
care. At.the same time, this may offer children some
first experiences away fran parents in a safe and enjor
able environthent with other children and caring adults.

Developmental enrichment

Many parents are beginning to recogniie the importance of
the preschool years in a child's healthy development.
Frequently, they will look specifically for a "preschool"
or "nursery school" program which:they hope utll add-
experiences that will promote the child's physical,
social, and intellectual development. Such programs
usually are part-day, either morning or afternoon, and
many are crganized with considerable parent involvement,
as ih parent cooperative presChools and play groups.
Parents of only children often look for such 4 program to
provide social experiences with other children.

2
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Intervention

Child-care can be one,part of a system-of sOpports to a

family whiOhney have special needs. Families with chil-

dren utio_are hand4came4mentally, physically or emotion-

' ally Can find periodic respite fig themselves and-an -

of4roxtunity,tio give:their Ohildren an experience in the

"mainatreaM" of sOciety by making use of child care

servioes: Also, Children-from families who live in

,poverty, not all of whan require Child care, often can

-benefit from!thehealthy And divelcsnentally sound envi-

ronment of a qOality Child care_prOgrom. Aqbality

'program suppilernerited with diagnotticNand' intervention

Services of professionals can identify\those Children in

a-coMmunity needing extra help And canNinvolve them and

their faMilies in a Child care program.\

Ernergendy care'.

from time-to time find themselves in a
SitOatiam'whiChmayreqpire that-one or both-parents be
awarfrom home for aWhile, for example, at the death of a

relatiye in another part-of the countryor the hospital-

ization,of a parent& Soketimes even the temporary illness

of the parent whO minimally cares ft:1r the Chillren at home

can require some'additional Child dare support. Such

emergendy needs whidh may last from averaightto several
weeks are particularly hard to meet in a geographic area

removed from relatives and close friends.

Late evening babysitting

impartaft kind of care whiCh can provide parents with
some time out for themeelVes while feeling secure that

their-children are well-cared-for is Pbabysitting" which
extends into the late evening. Mbst often this kind,of

care is'done in the child's home. Bet in neighborhoods of
very young children or neighborhoods in which parents know

rteurpeople, it may be difficult to locate enough adoles-
/cents or persons interested tocare for young children
during these hours& .

LCCICINV. AT CUE MILITARI CIMER S RFUJESTS FOR OM

About.six years awl-a Urge child care center was serving
a military community on a very limitedbasis. The hours

of operatic:II were minimal - 10 1/2:hours e, day, Mbnday

thro41 Saturday, with evening child care provided only on
Friday and.Saturday and thewohly With advance reserve-

tionst All inkant care day ok-Acening - was provided

only with advance reservation. In addition, the center

was a pr 'exam011e of the doubtf#1 quality care which

-
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had evolved cn many military instahations fran local
needs, but without adequate financing or guidelines.

As inprovements were made in the center program and net
with the apProval of the,,children and parents, more
families,tegan using theriter for both daily.and drop-in
care. As more and, more families used the center, it was
discovered that mon*.of their child care needs were not
being met by the Center's services. As the program
inproved, parents began to request additicnal services.
Since they felt that the center ma providing ighat they
ccosiLlered to be the best child care arrangenent for their
children, they were reluctant to seek child care elsewhere
for those hours whai the center was not wen or when the
center was reserved to capacity.

An effective rieservation system

Coe of the first issues to be faced was the .existing
system of reservatiais for infants, particularly, and for
evening care, in general. Parents requested that a
seocnd infant care secticn be added to the center to
accastrodate more infants. Many complained that they could
not get a reservaticn for their infant regardless of when
they called. Sate parents also asked that the system of
reservations for evening care be carefully evaluated,
because they didn't believe it los futIcti.cning as it
should be.

When an analysis of the reservaticns system was begun, it
indicated that parents indeed would make reservaticns.
Me reservation bcok sivuld be filled, indicating that the
center would be caring for the maximum nutter of children
permitted at all times in the infant secticn as well as
for evening care. ficmeier, in reality, cnly about 50
percent of those children siho had reservaticns actually
wuld receive care in the center. It wasA.earned that
parents w:::ould call angl,make a reservaticn "j'ust in case I
need it" or "to be safe rather than. sorry." because no
reservation fee was inpOsed and there vans no penalty,,for
not keeping a reservaticn, the parents had nothing to
lose. However, the center cbviously was losing a great . -----
deal - both in terms of incane and good carnality zelaticos:

4

As a result of requests by parents, the system of reserve-
time; %es revised: Afternitudying the data - the nurrber
of reservatiam nada, the marker of reservaticns kept, the
matter of phcne calls received 'fran parents to make reserve-
ticns, the mmber of drtp-in children with no reservations
who received care - it was decided to disocntinue ccirn-
pletely the reservaticns for evening care and reserve cnly
cne-half of the spaces available for infant care. It was
estimated that, with few ;exceptions, a very large center

-8r
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probably could accommodate all children, except infants,

brought to the center for daily and drop-in care. With

same parental assistance in the decision-making process,

it wes decided-that a limited systen of reservations

should be retained for infant care. The two reasons for

this decision were (1). the center might not have roam for

the potentially large number of infants that might be

brought for care and (2) parents who had to be certain of

obtaining care for their infant should be able to make

definite plans. It also wet decided to impose a penalty

if reservations were not kept and were not cancelled. The

rosining spaces available in the infant care section %sere

offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Although

this system originally Me established on a trial basis,

it has proven to be a system that meets the needt of

parents as well as being cost-effective for the child care

center. As &result, after five years, it is still in

effect.

Extended hours ofoperation

Another frequent: request received fruit parents was to,

increase the hours.of center operation. Over a period of

two years theee requests included additional evening

hours, an earlier opening hour in the morning, and Sunday

child care. Because it vet-necessary for the center to

operate financially ai a break-even capacity during most

u hours of the operating day, not only didireeting the needs

at the community have to be considered, but also the cost-

effectivenets-of increasing the number of hours the center

was open. To estimate need and probable usage - and thus

coati- extensive surveys of customers were conducted
regarding each rsquest for a change in hours. If the

surveys indicatod a need and if it seemed that the center

would not Lose a-lot of limey meting that,need, the hours

would be extended on a trial-basis, usually for a period
of two or more =labs. After this period, the extended
hours of operation.would be evaluated to determine actual

usage and cost versus the originally projected usage and

cost.

Six evenings per week

For most of its history the center had been open only two
evenings ,a week - Fridiy and Saturday evening'. The first

request for an additional open evening wes received from
two wives' groups. These large organisations both had
social functions on Thursday evenings and required care
for the chfldren,of their mockers. After a very succoss-
ful trial-run,Thursday evening was added to the weekly

operating schedule.

5



Shortly thereafter, there was a request by the ccnnunity
life/educaticn program to remain cpen on Monday and hbdnes-
day-evenings. Because many classes were offered in the
community on these tWa evenings, child care was necessary
for parents valo wanted to attend the classes. Although
the number of children brought to the center for care on
these evenings was not as lar4e as the number on Thursday
evenings, the center was able to maintain a financially 4

scavent cperaticn as well as to provide a service to the
community. While the center openedon these evenings for
specific groups or purposes, once the additional evenings
and hours of cseration had been established, any eligible
family needing child care could use the center. Conse-
quently, it"was discovered that memY families other than
those forwhomithese additicnal evenimg hours originally
were established used the center for child care. Soon
requests were received framparents to cpen on the remain-
ing alesday evenings,, also. The reascning behind the
request was that sinde the centerwas open every other
night of the week paights often forgot that it clpsed cn
Tuesdays at 1730. Tuesday.evening hours were belun as a
result.

EarZy morning

Over time', more working parents who required child care on
a daily basis wanted their children to receive care in the
center. However, the center opened at 0700 hours which .

was-too late for meny military-parentsikho had to be
present at their unit by%0630 or 0700 at the latest. It
alsowas too late in meny instances for those who had to
travel from the installation to a civilian community for a
job that began at 0730 or 0800. As a result, the opening
hour cf the center was moved to 0630 and eventually to
0615 to meet the needs of these parents.

Sundays

On the-other hand, Sunday-child care was one request that
was not successful. The center, unlike meny centers an
military,installations, had never provided child care for
chapel services on Sunday mornings because babysitters and
a child care room usually were available within each
chapel-duringworship services. Hbwever, the increasing
nuabers of single parents and two-parent working families,
who had little time left for shopping and other errands
during the week, asked the center to try opening-on
Sundays. ln addition, the installation is located in an
area of year-round recreational opportunities - fishing,
boatimg, Skiing, hunting, mountaio-cliMbing - some of
which are not possible with young children. So, the

-10-



demand and need for:Sunday dhild care seemed to exist; a

survey verified the :need; and trial qpenings on Sunday

began.

Fran a child development as well as a management position,

center staff were somewhat reluctant to open on Sunday.

It could be a costly operaticn because many daregivers are

paid a Sunday differential - increased hourly wages.

Also, it wes possible that the center would be asked to

provide care for a child five dayssa week while the par-

ents worked, as well as on weekends. This would mean the

child would be in the child care center for many hours

every week. The center did attempt the Sunday trial-

openings. Although precmutimulrneasures were built into

the system to prevent overuse by any one family, they were

never used. Despite:the expressed need and the survey

results, Sunday attendance was very low. After a two-

month trial, the Sunday opening was discontinued because

the center was losing money on it.

Overnight care

One Other request that the center has had perhaps a half-

dozen times over the past five years has been one for

overnight or 72-hour care. It is a request that raises

even more serious concerns and questions than offering

child care seven days a week. It is an area that the

center could not even consider seriously because of
limitedequipment and facilities for bathing; few private
and quiet spaces; and cots instead of "real" beds. Thus,

the center,has never offered overnight care.

Increased food service program

It probably goes without saying that increasing the hours

of operation had an impact on many aspects of center man-
agement, but perticul&rly on the food service operation of

the center. Hy extendiN the evening hours to 2300 and
the opening hour to 0615, provision had to be made for
fdeding the children both breakfast and dinner. Parents

requested that the.center expand its food service to pro-

vide meals at these times. It was agreed to:do so ini-

tially on a limited trial-basis. However, the addition of
breakfast, dinner and an evening snack to the food service
programmet with isuch success that these-meals quickly
were adopted as a routine part of the center's operation.
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YCOR CERIER WIIL =ER

necessity, the "nursery" -has become as common to a

military installation as its exchange or cOmmissary. All

have evblVed -Ilice_local needs rather than wider a connon

-set of- gadelines- and standards. As or\ this

evolutionary beginning, each "nursery" develived its

owriAttructUre ant program-based on s pinding iourne, the

building-it 'wai given, and the qualifidations of its

staff. Ixt.addition:to the '",nursery" ,or child care center,

some installatima have format preschools, parent-cooperative
-programs-and_approved family day care hotes -installation

-housing.

Child care in thernmilitary is abving into a new era. All

branches are drafting and revising regulations and stan-

dards for child care facilitiea. Staff training materials

and on-site assistance to center staffs are becoming

available, and there is now mcre attention to the.develop-
.. mentally appropriate desigp of facilities and play areas

for children on military installations.

At the same tine, more and more children of military
serirlcomabers 1111.1-day care. Mis means
long, mbroken days ibr staff and children, including time
for eating and sleeping. Care is needed not Just for the

usual 3=5 "nursery school" group, but for children as

young as six weeks through echool age. Rather, care is
needed by parents wt)o may have limited experience with and
swport for their child-rearing respansibilities. All of

these factors suggest that military child care centers
need to take a good look it the ld.nds of programs that
they are offering and want to offer.

-13-



caistreRnic TIE srmanis AND semanmsEs
ar Aims amp CARE MUMS

Group care in Child care -Centers is cmiy One possible
setting for the provision of child care:services. We know
that the setting of a program - its size, organization,
and physical sUrroundings - has a great effect on the care
provided: Several different types of-settings frequently
are used by parent-0 seeking care for youn/ children-. As a
center -director, you'i411 veuit to consider the Strengths
and weaknesSes of each type ofk care andldecide Ivo your
center should fit in aebna the- alternative types oCcare
available to servioemelobers cn,your installation.

The histOry, Of military child care reveals an emphasis On
single, large, group tare facilities the installation
Child Care Center-or "nursery" - which usually ,are located
near the kith -Of ,tremunity services. Research hat; .been
ndertaken in the past two decades in the general areas of
recreatien Planning, child care .0rograt dedign and, archi-
tecture sthich -suggests that centralized, large scale
facilitimi do-not provide. optimal. child program quality-
nor enhance-ammunity or'neighhorhood identity., It is for
this reason that child care program developers in the
military shOuld,take &close look at the advantages and
disadVantages,og varioUs types of care settings, the
distribution patterns of child cake facilities throughOut
the, installation, and the desirable number of children to
be served-An each facility. The ,exoellent design guides
produced Oy the Children's Envircirments project for the
Department of the Army, include guidelines for assessing
possibilities for a dedentralized network of child care
facilities which suppOrts neighborhood identity and
reduces the nmiter of ,children in any one facilitY.8
Anyone responsible for _planning children's services
installation-wide stnuld take advantage 'of the extensive
reeearch and gUidance provided by these guidebookt.

care

In-hair care is ,care for the child= of one faintly in the
children's- owl I. In-tiane care is:provided for pay by
salmon" other than the 'parents. This usually is an
arrangement involving mOre than occasional "babysitting."

.Gary T. Moore, Carol G. Lane, Ann B. Hill, Uriel
Cohen,

'--
& TinitahiYi-Reoommendaiions For Child'Care

tern and Uriel When, Ann B. Hill, -Carol G. Iane, & Gary
T.. Moore, Redonstandations For Child Play Areas (Miltelukee:
University of- Wiscensin-MilwaUkee, Center for Architecture
and Urban, Planning Research, 1979) . (Desigh Guides to be
released early-1981 by Office- of the Chief of -Ervineers,
Washington, DC)

-14,
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\
*ben a, caregiVer prOvides this care on- a regular basis,

ttie.ParaitVOYet ie '1,3Y 'lied to Pay minim=

wage. TherefOre-; this type-of in-,htine care hat; becare

prohibitively expensive for- wet Parents. ,

Family day care

Featly day care is care provided in the hane of a care-

giver foi\the children of one or more families. In the

civilian sector, the ntatierlof children usually is limited

to six by it,ate licensing requirements. This includes the

caregiver's\oun youlg children. This small sroup care

with a otaliitent caregiver Can offer flexibility and

intixecy which,meny parents find hard to &plicate in
center-based core. In particular, family day care can be

reel resource for odd-hour shifts or overnight care

Mini-Cinter ,care

241U-dente ,cAre is care provided in the tune of a care-

giver for seven to loyelve children, including those of the

,caregiver. 'Usually more, than one caregiver is involved,

and -the ,hcme often is alters:1 by the addition of an'=extra

-bathrocm; exits Or a_playtocm. Simi' mini-center care nay

be difficult to- arrange_in \installation housing since it

msy require facility modifications which are not likely to
be approved. *Weyer, the smell gibup, size and amsistent

oare4ivers ate atiipea4ng to many parents. _

,

Center,baead -care

Child care centers usualiy serve 13,_or more children in a

building-which- is_not_ =aeons ' IV* Sane centers pro-

vide part-day prescknol or nurgery sahool services to a

naricf f̀is_ age range, utile others accateOdate infants through

school-aged children,on a full-day, full-week basis or on

a drop-in basis. The latter is the usuid profile of

military centers. ,

Perhaps the single most inpoitant decision to be nude in

planning and prograrmdng child care centers the minter

of children to:be served in we facility,. I has been

found that the developmental quality of child care centers

drcps sharply as the number of children served \in one

building increases bowed 60-75 children. In a nationally

recognized study, it was fotmd that in centers which

served over 60 children, major eaphasis um; placed\ on

name and routinsguidence. Cn the other hand, in 'mailer

centers, caregivers emphasized opportunities for de'lmlop-

:rental experiences and exploration.

-15-
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In ;_esPcilli totIis '-.4nPOr4Ot tiP3341951
Working on= the- Arntes ChildreiVe EnvircHremeits..Project
reccmmends that -rather than.-a 200- or 300-child center,
whenever -and Idereyer a dant& -is needed for mores than 60
to 75 children, the canter should-be deligned on a. "car-
pis-plan" - a seriet of interconnected buildings or modules,
each of 'v'thictv holds nb acre than 60 to 75 children.9

Child care eksteink

After more, than a dedaide of dencnstration programs around
the country,, the- con** Of a child care system or network
.cif child garB options i;ith -cmhtrat codrdinOtion is began-
ing recognized 'as a gotd vey to miniztze the disadvantages
and maximite the 'advantages_ of the- various dhild care ..

settings* NI it 'Child care systan,, the flexibility and
intimady dt bane are fcc infants Sixt young toddlers, for
example, can be catioined with the resources and gro% care
benefitt of a .dhild care center. In a system, the center
can bexce the dentkal point Aral 41141 diagnostic and
ccesulting services, quentity food and st.tply purchasing,
boy-lending and anregiVer trainins can extend to all of
the other settings. Such a system -allows parents to
chtdee care in a fanily day care hare if theirlobrk .

e requires odd-hour-or overnight 'care Or if they pia& thisf
homelike setting for-their very yOung children. Cn the
other hand, in siUdceimifiii child care eyoteins, children
cared for' hate settings can go to a larger child care
center' one-Or ante -times a'sxtek 'for a gradUal exposUre to
larger :group care. Theee-outings also give the hone Care
providers an csportunity to learn .new caregiving techniques
and to share &acorns

. and ideas with other adults working
in the sake area.

In a military *setting, such a coordinated system Of approved
family day care boreal and center-based care dould make an
effectiVevnetwork-of-dare options. As you are considering
the- variety of needs ich military families have for
child care services, and reflecting on the role that your
canter can bait play in-fleeting 'theft needs, consider
serioully the polsible benefit' Of a child care systan or
net:fa:Irk of-,servides- coordinated thrOugh your' center. ByMaking a, atiggilstian that selected- family day care pro-
viders-be scriotred- fee. oceraitiai,in installation ?cueing
or near the installation, youf-mairbe able- to doordinate
thees-providers Indlheir serVicei With thOse tkich you.

yOu: ant offer 'beet in your ginter,bated -program. In
'lath coordination -den hell; yoU -avoid the4iffiilti.s mad delays irmivaid in -Orgahiting, eqidming11.-a center 'for sane types of specialized care.

9ibid.



omsgeRan1m con or riimom IAMEUS smincrs

Discussed at length in the module in this GOideboOk an

144nancial,tanning Yor Malta:* Child Care Centers are

thifinandial coMildwratictirwhich stould be made %Alen

cladding Opaethe fee itzUcture, hOuris Of care to be

offered, and:types of core to be provided. As you car-

sidirt4elcind-of prOgram that yow Oentar Will want to

otter, you must consider the relative cost of serving eadh

tips of client and the relative proportion of the center's

total population that eadh Age group, for examplei might

- be expected totill.

When requests are-received for late evening care six days

liomikcpr very early Morning care, for example, you will

have,to Consider the Volume-of Children and staff that

this will twain. If it prOveebot to be cost effective

for the okoirall operation of the-center tomcat the needs

of some servicessabere, youlmay have to opt against pro-

viding the requested service and consider same alternative

.care settings whidh rosy work for the parents.

=miaow THE cctensumvnims or
mE MGM TO BE OFTERED

When ahildcare center programs are,discussed in mudh of

the literatursin the field, the conoept."program" cdten

is used interchangeably With the traditional conoept of
"curriculuseHoractivities and teaching methods used in a

presdhool or "nursery sdhool." ln fact, the concept of

"curriculuri" And the model of the nursery sdhool or pre-

sdhool isavery misleading way to thinicabout planning

for the program of a Child care center. Ma- several arias

there-are great dilliiences inthe program development

tasks oda. militarydentir director paanning an installa7-

tion dhild care center, and s6mecne planning a "presdhool"

Program-

Center-based child cars usually involves a long

unbroken day fbr both staff and children, which

includes napping, meals, and all other daily living

functions. PreechOols arms-sexy schools usually
provids_only part-day programs, often a few times a

weak. They do not have to-paan for such things as

tocdpurdhasing and storage, full-day staff rota-
tions, before- and after-school.escort service,

and a on.
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Center4ased Child care on military installations
usually respOnds io thanseds ofparenth to care fbr
a Much wider:age ran-ge of children - often from.six
welds thrOUgh 'whoa-aged. Pre-Schools and nursery.
adhOOla uipai/y'limit the age:of their enr011ees'to

N, thefoim6indfiveTyeald;grOup: The wide age
range Of Center enrollee* miani that planniwthe
daily sdhedule-adtuaiW involves_Planning_ several
sChidUleit fOr the different developmental levels
of the-children enkolledi

denter4ased child care on militark installations
often serves both regular and fiX-tiMe children and
children who come,on a periodic or drop-in basis.
linst,Oreschool orrurse4y-sdhool prograte-have
regulaeltirollamnts of the Same dhildren oVer a
fairly Idng-period'of time. tsben a Prtsdhool
involves the same Children eadh day, it is possible °
td-avaluatethe develoOmental level of eadh child
and tO plan a.series. of eXPeriences or paay oppor
txrdAi1WWF-whiCh build Upon oath other. This formal
"cUrridtaxice can support or encourage eadh Child's
deVelopment toward-specific-social, intellectual,
embtional anaphysical goals. ln a center offering
full-day care with a wide age rangedf,Children, some
of Igtpaingy come day occasidnally,41anning must
be thodght of frame different perspective. What
might be called "day plans," or the goals and dbjec-
tives for a whole day including develdprentally
appropriate opportunitiei and experiences', may become
the most influential part of the flexible dhild care
'center Which- acccamodateri "drop-in" care.

Child care centers serving working parents often are
looked to and encouraged to, help parents meet more
thah the "educational? needs tO which preschools
often direct their-part-day programs. Woridngpar,
ants, no-metterhidsr well they organite their time,
cathotperscnally provide for all of the social,
physidal, hUtritional, psychological and medical
needs of theft young children-during-the few after
work-andlmseksmdl hours. Ftrentai utowork during the
day aie *Wily for most of the Child'sieekimg hours, as
well as the hods duringighlOnleist services are
available fOr-ule tar their-Ohildren. When parents
are.involved in-designing the,Program, and the center
builds'in a range of health, soCial, nutritional and
edUcational consultant*, the resulting comprehensive
program is quite different fran the partday pre-
sdhool curriculum.

1,

-18-
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slkcsIrlimitqc PiANNING-FORDROP7IMAND FULL-TIME CARE

The cuestion of whether to-provide-what might be called.t.

custodial care or a program which more formally supports

the development of children's social, emotional, physical

and intellectual abilities is raised frequently when

discussing how to7plan a programsbich'involves both full-

time and drop-in dare. Most military Child care centers

have a proportion of their center populatian composed of

children ,w1x) use the center only occasionally. In con-

ducting briotcaSe studies of seven military child care

centers, a team of architects studying center design found

that all seven centers visited had drop-in care for

infants thraugh preschoolers and six of the seven had

after-school drop-in care. Only one of the seven centers

had separate spaces and staff for full-day versus drop-in

care children.10

TWo issues frequently are raised-concerning planning for

such centers:

Is it fair to the full-time children and to the

caregivers to have center program continuity inter-
rupted by children who come only occasionally, require

special caregiver attention, and are unfamiliar with
center routines; or should the drop-in program be
separated frau the full-time program?

Is it necessary or possible tb provide-children who

use a center only occasionally with some "develop-

mental" experiences like thate which may.be planned

far the full-day program?

Each of these questions involyes values, some definitions,
of what a developmental experience is, and"some practical
considerations of the relative number of full-time and
drop-in children involved in each situation. FOr example,

consider the value of having an uninterrupted full-day
Ixmxpnualwith a group of familiar children. Then consider

the value for these same children of,learning how to help
newcomers learn to feel comfOrtable and at-homs, and
learning to be flexible and include newcomexs.in their
play. Feelings about this issue probably will be affected
by hosr the center views developmental goals as well as by
the number of drop-in children that might be involved in
any one group and, perhaps, the ages of the children
involved.

10Ibid.

-3.9--
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lin answer to the question of what kind of program shouid.
be provided for occasional center users involves values
;iild some clear,understanding of how frequently these
children actually use the center. acerience with drop-in
care at a large military center revealed that the average
length of stay for,drop-in care was between four and five
hours. Many children spent this much time at the center
more than aloe a week, although an an unpredictable sched-
ule. What this suggests is that tile,there may be unpre7
dictability in drop-in care situations, many children
spend a lot of time in drop-in care.

It has been our experience that some of the difficult
aspects of drop-in care - anxiety over separation from
parents, lack of a familiar schedule and setting - all can
be made easier when the child steps into a center which
has some "plan," some interesting and engaging things
going on which can involve them.

In general, then, the way that drop-in.care is handled in
your center probably will depend an your overall'values
and objectives for the full-tire as well as the occasional
user; the average number of dropTin users in each age
group using the centet; the actual frequency and length of
stay of most drop-in users; and the kinds of space and
number of caregivers available.

CONSIDERING THE MULTI-CULTURAL COMMUNITY TO BE SERVED

Militari child care centers are located on installations
all over the world. The population of the military estab-
rlishment is racially and ethnically averse. This pro-
vide&children of military families with an extraordinary
opportunity to understand and learn to respect the'differ-
ences in our muiti-cultural world. In developing every
aspect of a center program- the types of foodto be
ordered, the backgrounds of and' languages.apoken by staff, '
the wcmds of.the sdngs sung, i4e pictures in books or on
the wells, the languages in which parent handbutr are
written and the topics chosen for parent'meetings - the
center should reflect a sensitive understindingr of the
community which it serval anclwhich surrounds it.

tarticularly in foreign couniries where Americans often
seem affluent and tend to live in areas apart frowthe
local population, there are great opportunities for the
children to gain exposure to otherways of life and other

At



wOrld views. The rich resources in bbth people and experi-
ences,avagabie to these young children cannot.be dupli-

cated by reading a book about Our Neighbors Near And

Far.

ln danvereatidn with caregiVers and directors from centers

overseas, 'there is-frequent mentiOn of-the differences in

approadh to dhild'rearing and Child care between the
Aairican-Caregiveraand those hired'lodilly Iran the

surrounding gOmMunity. This is-natUral and:to be eXpected.

The-way that dhildren are raised IA at the very heart of a

cultUre. These differendes dan beused,to create inter-
esting and educational experiences for all inOolOad-if

they ate-disoussed as equally valid wiys of doing things.

In staff development sessionti those values whidh do not

fall in line with center Philosophy can be explored and
those Whidnthe center can,accOmmodate will serve to

enridh the'dhildren'Sepperiences. While the continuity
of experience between home end the center is important for

young dhildren in many areas, there-are many,lizeas of

difference, among adults'which can enridh the dhild'i view

of thew:Pad and the adults in that storld. In many cases,

itwill be'mudh-easier for dhildren to acceptthews
differencei than for the adults on the center etaff them-

selves.

Whether your center is physically located overseae or
slithin our own country, your center objectives and planning

should include attention to differences.'

CCCISICERMV THE FOIE OF PAREMS

As the profile of military families suggests, there are a

nuaber of very important reasons to plan a ,child care pro-

gram for military centers which involves parents in a

variety of ways:

Many of the parents in military service are quite

young with little experience in child rearing.

Most parents are separated from the traditional
supp=tnetworks of family and friends.

There is an increasing nuMber of single parents who

are menaging a full-time JO and child rearing alone.

Young servicemeabers often have not had an opportunity

to take advantage of edUcational opportunities which

may have helped to preOare them foi parenting and

increased their understanding of child development.

-21-
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The/ eifects of each of these,circumstances could be alle-
iàted, to the benefit of the .entire family by providing

cyportunities for those pgents to becare involved with

other parents in similar situations, as well as with

experienced sthff and visiting professionals in chuff--

care center.

In addition, research is eccurnilatingAnich shows the
inportance -to children of the involvement of their parents

in the educational process. Further, in order to assure

caltinuity of values and experience between a child's hone
and the center, parent" involvement in amenumber of.ways
in a center's program,should play an important role.

For all of these reasons, it makes semse fax military
child care centers to do all they cantio make the link
witkparents a strong one, and an important part of the
averall,prOgram, rather than an afterthought.

CONSIDERING 7HE SPPCE.REQUIREMENTS OF THE MITER
AND PLAY YAR)

_

The first step in evaluating what is regeamid in your
child care center is to define the type,Aprogram which
you will offer,-includimg the age range*brchildren to be
served and the total nupber of children and staff to be
accounodated. .For example, a full-day progrmwrequires ,

extra space bar'seals and naps, whilepart-day prcgrame
mernot. A, program-serving infants and school-age chil-
dren, in additian to preschoolers, requires special con-
siderations and equipment. Programa serrimginaNdicapped
children need barrier-firee access and, perhaps, OCUS
special equipment.

If you occupy an existimg facility, thernuiMmi number of
children which can be served already is determined by the
number of square feet of available, usable floor space In

'the facility. Nbst regulation; specify that a centeican
have no fewer thhn 35 square feet per child of indoOk
space excluding halls, kitchena,storage-staff areasand
.bathrocni, and.no fewer.than 100 square feet of outdoor
play space per child.

Wien planninga-center and play yards or evaluating:your
existing lite for renovations or itpwovenints, it is
essential that yOU familiarite yourielf with the center
4aciiity regulatione of yoUr serVice branch. Algal itis
wiseto becone.familiar With sane of the:local require-
month for civilian.centers with which your center may be f

crapeting ,for enrollment. Cnce: you mderstand the regU-
laticns - the minimum standards which military child care
facilitiesmuit meet - you can look at your facility and

play yard* in-more creative ways.
=22.
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'lf,rX11--are Several ticcellent -tee:Woes .which den help you
asimmis, your existing facility Or plan _a new facility. The

setile.4 .1241.es prOduOed -by the -Military Child Care
ProjeCtiptitled Creating EnOironnientii For: Infants, -

Pretoddiers,.,ToddZers, Preschooleris ,argl Schboi-Age Chil-
.dren11 inCludea cheOklistli'litrjevaluatieg the physical--

enVittnmint for each age group.: likely, to be in care.

These- checklists appear in .63t6ined foth in the _Admini-
strative Guidebook sectiOn on Managing Military ..Thitd Care
Centers.12

The -design guides produded: by the. Mildren's EntrirOiments
Projecb is oriented towlard: assesattent, plinning and-design
-toth:bf-Inew osnter ;spaces, and rmovations.13 ;A valuable
chartestigeting the amtunt-of square footage reglired to

Provide ,adeqtateor`;,Optirral Physical space fOr 4ariouail:
center functions is -included in thiS yolwe On page.

026#11*-12HE *AR'S iteoguita Row IN ICTRITICti

Froet a nutritionist's point of view, the United States
lleommended Daily Allowancei -or ire tivse

macunte- of toods or ,nUtrients eittablished by the Mad and

Dr* Administratiai is necessary ,and vital to suppprt and

mistain ntirmel growth lord develop:slit. *ile R.D".A.'s are
based on a variety Of factOrs. including age, the actual
peraentages of the 12..D.A.'e provided ty. a' 'Center for any
giiren day W3uld be the Barre for all. -Men a child is
preient. in_ a child care °enter-for-six to eight`hours each

c1BY, -the center provides that child.With one-half to two-
thirds Of all nutrients which he or ihe,will receive in a
day. For children who are present for longer periods, the
nutritional contribution byT the- center may be even_ highere.-
Indeed, this is .a tremendous responsibility thrus upon
any 'meter and it -*knee an obligation that cannot be
treated lightly. liebearch has shom that if the nutri-
tional needs of -the children are rot met, dur!iiig the first
six years of life, they will_ have lower 'intelligence,
lower reeistance to disease, and- generally poorer phYsical

llMarlene Scam', Sally Ridwald, ;El'ilabeth Diffendal,
Child Enviiionments Series - Infant, Pretoddler, Toddler,
Preschool, School-Age (kuchington, DC: 1:epartment of the

.Army, 1979780) . .

'12Merlene Scavo-ig Elizabeth Diff- -1 Managing Military
ahild Care Centers (S4ashington,` DC: Bk-..- t of the Army,

3,980).

'13Department of the ArmY Design Guides .No. DG 1110-3-132
and.No. 'IM 5-803-11..
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SUPPORLIM QUID DEVELCFMENT
IN A CENEER

Thereis no one-perfect environment for the development
of: a Child, 1There is no one curriculumcrprogram Which
best meta the needs of eachiridividualchild in care.
In-fact, an examination of a variety of program which
havi been,Coni1dered "auccessfUlP reveals that they are
veri different Atm each other in many ways inCluding
their philotophys.program content and methods used.
HoweVer, even very different successfUl programs-share at
least one thing imoommon - they.are-built on a fOunda-
tion of warm buian relatiOnehips and they ire structured
so-that there are-cpportunities to-develop theie important
one-to-one relationships. This usually means that group
sizeiate kept small, and numerous opportunities are
available for human caring to be expressed. Thiscare is
expressed between caregivers and children; among children;
among staff; and between staff and parents.

4



RECOGNIZING THE WORM= OF QUALITY CHILD CARE

More than food'and shelter

Developing child care centers which provide young children,
with the same rich pday, natural homelike learning experi-,

encesu and plenty of positive, caring relationships with ,a

adults is more difficult than we might have guessed. The

possibility that-youm; children using child care centers
for Many hours each %seek are deprived of adequate care is

a frequent =loam bf both critics and supporters of group

child care,and Of Parents who must use child care centers.
Adequate,food, clothing, warmth and shelter do not alone
make an envirammentlOhidh is.adequate for the healthy
develdpment of yang children.

Wits alewdountries have had greater experience than we
havewith nationwide, government supported child care pro,-

grams. However, experts who have studied these dountries
find thatioany of the same Issues, ideas and pitfalls of
child care in the United States are present there as %ell.
The major problems in all countries have proved to be how
to recruit, select, th2in, supervise and pay for enough of

the right,kind,ofpeople to provide the warn responsive,
personal relationships that are so vita to the normal
development of young children.14

The abeemoe of sudh caregivers,and the quality environ-
ments to,supplement them can,lead to deprivation, or an
inpoVerished environment which can slowdevelopmentin
young children. .When child care center directors and
staffs perceive their primary objective as being custo.,
dians or simply maintaining a setting with adequate food,
warmth and physical safety for a group of children until
satecne who cares a great deal - their-parent -picks.them
up, there is a good chance that such a progamwill
deprive many of those children of very necessary suPport
for healthy development. Since these custodial child care
programs carrywith them the danger of creating a deprived
environment for a,childlkho is.there for ten or more hours

a day, five days a week, during a number of the most

crucial years of his development, centers must accept the
respicnsibility to-create and maintain an enriched environ-
ment..

10Polly Greenberg, Day Care DO-It-Youreelf Staff
Orowth Promon (Winston-Salem: Kaplan-Press, 1975).



Perhapt the nost estential. part of this enriched environ-

rent it Providing 'children the ,ziecessary sense of psycho-

logical -safety that canes fitrifeslinti loved, fettling
slanted, ,feelifig significant arylperceiving that3What they

-do really Matters tO. other*. This sense of safety, then,

gra* 'out of 'being- able -tos*tust _pecple_ to respdnd not

jutt %wally, -but really. -ck4id care centers in which

there are not snout* OategiVers and not enough
trained and adequately,.rotiVated staff to -develcp neaning-

-ful telatiaiships with- children as individuals can, in
fact, leprive children Of _this sense of tmil-teing which

iS basiO:to fuither-- iearning.15

&ire than a large group of children

International exPerience has taught us that even when we

do get the zight kind of caring persons on a center staff,

they socn leave tiniess the size of the group and the

rnmber of children per adult permit the developuent of

such good personal relatitmships. A sensitive, caring

adult is the first one to be disgusted and calcerned and
to leave a.center when its program is inperscnal, inade-.
guate, cOlct and "instituticnal.

*re than a pZace tC plcay

Other kinds of entichnent in ackliticn to a caririg staff
and workable group sizes are necessary to the healthy
developrent of children. When children are ccnfined in
cribs or sit all day.' in frcnt of the televisicm set, lack
cpportunities tO practioe skills, have unpredictable or
chaotic schedules, lack attenticn to their individual
differences and needs, or lack recogniticn and _encourage-

malt for achievements, they becare apathetic and bored.

This lack of enviramental stimulaticn and respaisiveness,
whether at 'hcam oe in a child care =liar, can lead to
deprivation. A survey of the literature reveals that sate
of the mcst serious elements of deprivaticn for the young
child include

serious gaps in experience and knadedge.

crippled language developnent and ccncept fornaticn.

inadequate Cppattunity to express fantasy, hunches,
inaginaticn; creativity, and feelingt.

15Linian Katz, "Children's Needs For Optimum Develop-

ment," Talks With Teachers (Washington, DC: National

Association for the Education of Young Children, 1977).
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ladk of aptortm,lity- to diveldivcompetence, initiative,
and ripk-taking,.as-Well as other characteristics

neSdirifOrlearning.

weaknesses in prOlep-eolving, reasoning, ability

tOplan ahead,..take4edisioni and follow-up.

inadsquate-skilli ini*Man *relations._

lack of listening andinftiV4icin skills.

difficulty in-Underatanding-ccepariscns, categorise,

and subcategories.

diffidultywith visual memory and visual diecrimina-
tion amOng things.

difficulty understanding cause and effect, relation--

shiO time and space

All ct thase experiential and emotional gaps.dan be filled

informallyihrOUgh good interperscnal relatiOnships and a
progranrof tichi pUrposeful play. Xt is-natessential
that a formal, ieguential "curriculum" be adopted in order

for childreato'reideive deVelcpmantally appropriate and

entidhed Child.care. !bower, %%tat most pitrents learn by
experignoaand from a sense of responsibilitysto their oWn
dhildrin,may not 'merge natUrally in athild care center

situation. Al parent daring for his/her asn dhild can rely

kncwiedgoCtthe Child'It;ntterns.based on,close dbeervw.

ticns over time. Thii intimateknowledge of &child helps

a parent-nolo decisicns about what is.needed and dan

improve his/har jog** with regard.tO the dhild.
Caregiversloptk*Ileidh.a-group.of dhildren, same of !than

gay be only occasidnalveer8 of.a center, need greater
planning,and_soms formalprocedureetaaasUre that they
correctly. Oentify- 'the Children's needs and the kinds of

supports, ramourdes-and'structUres that both the dhildren

andthe caregiver regnire.

Therefore, whiignocne edpeifid formal curricaux is
essential, somistrategy or strUcture for.organizing
informal eXperiincesthroughout the-day is-necessary for

both the Categi*erandthe,children. Sudh,day plans or

even the more:forma) curricula are for ths bindfit'of

caregivers, pcimully, mot Ms chi:Z4mm., They.help focus
daregivers" energy on a systsmatic effort to help-the
individual Child-get.develcgmantallyappropriabe experi-
ences,in all'armag of-development physical, social,.
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emotional and intellectual. Such plans also'provide a

rationtil basis for decilimnalich activities to include

andulnidh to leave out, and they give parents and superr

visors same basis for judging the effectiveness of the

prograwand the caregivers.16 In order, then, to assure

that caregiyert can be most effective with groups of young

children, planning for developmentally appropriate experi-

ences is essential.

TAICING A WM AT SUcCESSFEt PFCGRA MS

For more than a decade researchers in this country have

investigated the effects of various approaches to early

childhood program/. An examination of a varietY of success-

ful programs has sho4n that broad curricula or programs
have eguivalent effects. That is, as far'as traditional
preschool durriCula are ccncerned-, children profit intel-
lectually and Socially from ahy curriculum that is based

on a:wide range of ex0eriences.17 MOreover, although
successful programs differ widely in philosophy, the role
that adulti play, and the content of the exveriences, a
number of researchers indicate that successfUl programs
have certain eleaents'in camon, despite their seeming
significant differences. It is these elements common to
successfvl programs for young children that we shall look
at here:14

Good human relationships form the fbundation ofgood child
care programs.

As discussed earlier, senuine caring about the children
and about other adults in the program is fundamental to
the success of any prommu In order for this warmth and
personal contact to fLoprilh, the day must be planned so
that there are numerous chances for one-to-one contacts
between children and bettagen adults. This means that
groups mufti,. kept small, and the number of adults to
children as high as possible. Therelcust be time for
informal learnimenuariences and moments when caring can
be expressed with a quick hug or a longer explanation of
something of concern or interest.

Neikart, in Michael Langenbach and Teanna
Neskora, Day Care Curriculum Considerations (Coludbus:
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Compaky, 1977), p. 222.

1
7/bi4., p. 222.

18
Joanne Hendridk, The Whole Chita (t. Louis: The

C. V. Mbsby Company, 1975).
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Parents are included as a part of the life of the center.

The value of close contacts between home and the center is

being i0dreasing1y docuMentedin research on successful '

early ckiildhood programs. Involving the parents in any

educational process - which all child care is whether it

is designed as such or not - results in longer lasting

educational gains for the child.

There is a balance between child self-selection of things

to do and caregiver direction of a child's activities.

Programs differ in their approach to structure and in the

relative importanoe that they attach to the different
areas in which a chila develops. Amore structured pro.;

gram focusei on the deliberate, orderly presentation of

materials. Intellectual development usually is emphasized

over emotional dr social development. The content,of

what is to be learned is more important than the process
of learning. Caregivers need to be trained in methods for
presenting formal activities. These activities are led by
the adult and require the children to use the same materials
in the same way at a specified time.

An unstructured curriculum'relies on the informal struc-

ture in the caregiver'sloind. Various materials are ueed

in spcmtaneous, natural opportunities to promote develop-

ment in all.or several areas at the same time. Activities
are optional, and there may be many going on at the same
time. The emphasis is on learning through discovery and
self-discovery. StructuredImaxpams are ones in which
most activities-or experiences are initiated, by adults,
and the child is expected to respond ppropriately. In

unstructured programs, the child initiates activities and
the adultresponds.

Host successfullarograms are a mixture of the two approaches.
There are some adult-directed activities and some chil&
initiated ones. The adult or caregiver is seen as more
than a mere instructor. She or he facilitates learning by
arranging the environment and providing materials. The
caregiver aaso,provides a nurturing role by making sure
that the child is safe, comfortable and happy. Finally,
the caregiverhas ths responsibility for providing oppor-
tunities for children to exprest and learn to understand
their feelings.

Successf4l programs are planned with definite objectives
in mind.

Children learn when their developmental needs are matched
with time, sPaoe, equipment, materials and opportunities
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offeted- by understanding &tilts. They learn at their min
rate and in their -cm- way. Growth itself is rewarding.

HrAever, the adult'S task is to set the stage for that
'learning. the Vise adult tealizeis that you can't teach a
child anything that the 'cni1c1 is. not developmentally ready
to- learn. The adult's! rale is to be ware of this and to
provide the envirament whete the basic needs of -children
can be net and opportunities made available for then to
lear:n.

In otder.fok adults' behavior to be meaningful in a child
care setting, =they last be clear about what their cbjec-
tives-Are. in- setting up and Manipulating the envirtsubilt.
That is, they-must'haVe.'a fccus for their energies in

Order -tO assute that-what they-do leads to the desired

aitottes .for the children. Successful programs knav %bat
they want-to acciaapiish. Therefore, prcgrarn staff have
sare basis for selecting activities and-creating specific
kindis. of envircanents for the children.

A good -progItm should provide something for the whole

A good program plan is carprehensive in its attenticn to
the developmental needs of the whole child. Children's
phytical growth and rotor develestremt, the develcpnent of
their thought and language, and their sccial and mroticnal
develcpant and creativity receive a balanced emphasis in-
successful programs. Frequently program appeal to par-
ents because of their enphasis cn "cognitive" or "intel-

lectual" develcpuent. What we now kim about children is
that their deyelcprent in any cne area is intimately tied
to other areas of development, and that -any lack of atten-
ticn to the phylical or einoticeal realms will affedt
development in tI cognitive area. Eplloging a "school-
like" Model, for èple, in early childhood programs or
child care =ter prçgra1e is -neither necessary nor desir-
able.

Variety is importdnt in successful programs.

Few people like to do the sane things all of the tine. .

'Children - with their keen interests - need changes of
pace during the day and fran atie\ day to the next to avoid
monotary and fatigue and to maintain a balance in the
kinds of experiences which they beim. Individual child
temperaments`must- be causidered as t40,4l as individual
interests. Wile yang.'children need to km,/ what is
likely to happen next, tine schedules and routines should
mot daninate the center. Successful programs are flexible
and provide children with many different kinds of experi-
ences_as well as changes in the beilic daily experiences.
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-Chi Myin Succeasful pro-grans are \offe;ed various

level*, of difficulty in thetivities provided, as well.

The flexible, WelIgiaced.progrart which makes 11:cen for
individual different.es and offern-variety affects both
children and caregiNers in a foditive way.

Successfut. programa are fun.

As has often been said, play is chi1dren's-Ism:1c. Anyone

wt x). has vsitched -children _play lams the purPoSeful serious-

ness of .what they.do. Mit child develcpeerit theorists

-agree that play is en inportant symbolic activity; .that it

helps children-clarify ccncepts; provides emotlicnal relief;

_Provides a laboratory for social develognent ,alid is a lot
funl Successful prOgrams are -fun because they include--

- ample tins for ielftinitiated play utich is- both\ftml and,.
Tato§ the most Significant way that young children

19/bid., p. ,11.



PIANNIM PROGRAMS THAT
EMPHASIZE ME HUMAN ELEMENT

In developingt prognmn for a multi-age, full-day and
drop-in mdlitary_child care center, it probably is true

that making qualiiy human relationLips a center priority,

rather than WEB more abstract "educational" objective,
will ensure-L(4=1mm that supports the development of
most children in your center. Wether caring for young
infanta, helpingthe drap-in child adjust to her new
environment, :supportim parents orilg handicapped or
CUlturally different thildren c&ufa- able, the key element

for success is respect for the individual-and concern for
the quality of the human relationships inv4ved.

The-planning and program development procesS-in a child

care center really is a process designed to help a wide

range of individual adults and children live together in

an envirorment'ithich makes them all feel good about them-

selves. ltdle lt is easy to view program planning as
primarily'a process of selecting themes and activities and
finding good sources for project ideas, this emphasis will
not lead tole quality envirxmlent for children and care-
givers. Child care planning is human relations planning,
and the center director is the key influence.
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PLANtili1G- FOR HTJN Ftiscv1717g

_

°

The prOgrom -of any childtate _center is_ not just the
activities piepared-ot 'set Up by caregi.vers, rather it is -
everything that a childexpetiences in ,his or her life at
the center. It_ # the-.fight oVek--who,gets to -play with
thesbluetkuck arid had -that fight endsr it is the- unno-
ticed,:hurt feelings _when pkojects -have to be Cleaned up in
aliurry; it'is the- favorite food served at lunchtiie; and
it is the htig-given-whisva_knee_ia skinned on the gar
ground. Juit -as' in fatily lite' it is nOt poseible to
include an-ideal "progtamq fOr Child care centet life in
any workbOokk_teistbOok or-program:guide. It nust be ---
planned,-bylthe. Staff -with.,,the needs of the particular

antl with-their agn.:PersOnalities and ex7n-
petenCiesiii, Miild a.-1- Weil.

SitOtion where human beings are operating in a
4090,,,.:theskey tb creating a. goOd child care program is
usivIttneinn.telources in- a. way that will be -of Maxinum
benefit *Children prig, be satisfying to the responsible
adulti., Thit is ndit an.-easy jcb,_ 'and.eicpetiende with
Succeksful lotogranir has ShOwn that planning ahead for the
life, :in .the -miter Makes life there go nore smoothly fot

Ulm them are a nutter of adults Nith.di.fferent person-
-working togethet in the sane space, some things

must be -known-to-ill of,thent.it they are:going to =oper-
ate and- feel good aboUt What-they ate dOing.

_

itet..are they trying _to acco' nplish (objective) and::
'Why (neede iiseestment)? .

.i4hat ie-each .of _then sill:posed to' be doing so that
they Will.he able-td-accomplish it (individtel respcn-
sibilitieS)?

flad-iihould tine-be organized so that ei/erything that
AheyAent--tO do 'can-be claim (schedule)?

Do they need, any -sicplies *or materials to help them
acxxsplish what they want to do (matexials)?

H can they tell 14hether what -they are doing is
-Working (evaltiation)?--

The:41.1vator's' role in planning

In =der for' everyone' to share an understanding of what is
going on, sale written agreenent about this is helpful.
This is the reason for written "plans." The director's
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role in planning the. oVerall Prograta invvlves
;several iSportent factort.t. The-following list ;includes

those- aspects 'Of cante.ticierations Which.nust.* vvven

together in ,dettalcping-.4 Center:program:
. s

the center'1, goals- andApurposes

:the needs of the- children

the nuttier of ,staff and their qualificatima

the center's buiget

the physical set-up of the center

thW center'S organizing principles or proceiUres

.0ne of the rOst.'critidal. elekrents in assuking a well-run

programiis a high level of overall center organization:
It is 'the director' t, respcnsibility tO tiake sUre Olat the

-center, is -argiiiired 00 that caregiVera do-not have to-

'amid-their tine To.lortying .about. whether there arel enough

attplies; whO iS stippCsed to dO -.what; or whether the

"library" tcan is available at 10:30.

Ore organiting- princiPle that helps caregivers provide a

balanced -prograin,is- a schealge of events. gist as bt41d-:
ing a house- requiree a-blueprint, prOviding for effective

caregiVing requires .sCheduling. Scheduling is designating

events for a fimd---fUturti tins.. Both 1461r-terra and shbrt-

-term sCheuling are.neiceissary:

To design a lay-range schedule, it is helpful-to have a
calendar cn which the 'whole- year can be seen: Although

camercial Calendars- may be purchaserL.it is easy for ,a
director to make ane with a- large- sheet Of wrapping Paper.
-Haviris space for,rnakinT rajteis _beneath each date and making
entries in polar kacilitatea the planning process..

The lcng-rarige plan,- then, is a calendar ofievents.tehich-

gives an -overview of the center'4; Program. It ccnsiitutea,

the. flexible framework within which caregivers can develop
week an& day-plans and- schedule mianingful learning, experi,;,-
maw; for their grows. It also .provides a logical maims
with Which OS, farbiliarlie parents Iiitn your prograra.

locie7range planning-or sCheduling can serve AS 'it valuable
aid irkeyaluating the zee. ter-,-Program, too. It _can bØ

helpful in reviewing the program to see if there:are-any
discrepartties between what the schedule says ier, happening
and what really is happening:
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,n3tber type.-of global plannirig,neoeasary to effective
staff fartionint end' menagemsnt in all centers, but
especially in lairga-cmhters, is a day plan depiating
galerally .uttat is ImkpOsnizig..iiveach sectian of the center
throurffirait the day: This type sof planning should be dcne

in large blOcks ,of, time, and,. above all, it oust be flex-
ible. Designing.a suggested-day plan for the denter is
not- an is:asy' task, but it has defiziite advantages r

It provides 'e totalpicturelof what die staff and
childrenvill be doing.

It. eliminates =bridal about.who will be doing what
. and Where .

It eases calflicte between. caregivers.

It cuts don cn wasted notiat by caregivers.
N

A serves as "a helpful tralling aid.

It.provides.. assurance for smooth operaticns.

The day plan ray vary fran time to time according to
special events or Orojects, 'the loather or the tine of the
year. A sample daily plan is an the next page. This plan
is 'ally intended. tO serve as a "roadnep." It is. not
'intended that it kw- follamed exactly by any center. In
fact, that aould be extreirely undesiratzle begause each
center is unique and needs its aim talique plan. The role
of the .director is to was' sure that planning takes place,
but thit the plan doesn't beans more inportant than the
children.

The lead caregiver's role in p 'Zanning

In any center roan which has Caregivers, parents, volun-

teer! end children, it usualy rests with the teacher or

lead caregiver to act as the planner the persat wh6
pulls suggestions, needs and personalities into sate
operational fonn. Hammer, everycne *nrking in the roan
or area should have a voice in the planning, since it is
their lives for atich planning is being done.

There are a amber of ocesideratials in planning the,
specific cbjectives for children's lives in the center cn
a day...to-day basis. There needs to be a daily sequence of
events so that staff, parents sal children can Igloo what
is happening next. Jtist as in faintly life, the schedule
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can be flexible and leave roam for gpattismxxis adjust-

vents. Htmemexr, whatever the schedule, daily activities

should be planned so that

there ,is reasonable regularity with a. similar sequence

&events.

physical needs are cared for, including opportunities
for rest.

there is a balance of quiet amd active play.

opportunities are provided Bar children to play
alone or with others in small groups.

enough time ii allowed for children to work at their
own ideas and levels.

tine is allowed for children to do things for them-
selves and, as they are dble, to take responsibility
for their own care.

routines such as toileting, washing,'eating, resting,
and clean-up are an important part of the program.

indoor and Outdoor acti 'ties are balanced as the
weather permits.

parent conoerns,and children s interests are taken

into account.

Caregivers need,time to plan and prepare materials.
Assistants may be helpful in sharing their ideas'or tal-,
ents. Planning can be organized in many ways. 1Wialest
one is the one that works best for the person doimgit.
In planning for any room or section of the center, con-
sideration nust be given to two areas: time and'activi-

ties. In Schedu/ing time, the lead-caregiver looks ahead
to the whole year, to months, to the week, and to the day.
This.is the when of planning. .The themes, idr:as, activi-
ties and materials are the what of planning, and are
coordinated with the schedule. The planner then looks.for
resources to provide the answer to how the plan'is to be
dirtied out.

Caregivers may want to.everinint with several ways to
organize their plans and probablywill decide to use a
coMbinatidn of approaches. The following euggestions for
plan organization may give you some ideas:20

20coralie McAfee,'"Planning The Preschopl.Program."
In Laura L. Dittman, (Ed.), Curriculum Ie What HCppens
(Washington, DC: Vational Association for the Education
of Young Children, 1977), p. 15.
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Around the primary responsibility of the adults.

Miss James will be responsible for snacks and art.
Mr. Valdez be reiponsible for the block area
and science cen*er (magnifying and-reducing lenses
today).

Around areas or interest centers in the room.

In the block area, the transportation equipment
will beout - add newairplanes.
In the art area, give children choice of red or
blue paper for Pasting, have scissors and scraps
cut for collage.
In the reading-listening area, The Carrot Seed book
and record. pave carrot seeds and carrots there to
look at. having carrots for lundh yester-

day. //

Around blocks of time.

Free 9:00 until 10:30, there will be available:
Chalk and chalkboards for drawing.
Eaccks.
Dramatic play (aid ned hats, put hamd mirror close

by). New picture books from library (sit table
close).
Nesting cups = spread cn floor ordered according
to-size. If children stack, help therm aount, talk
about largest and smallest, topand bottom.
Colored cubes - partially sort according to color,
see if children "catch'cn."

Around the stated objectives of the school.

Self-awareness (two metal hand mirrors out near
"Idress-ups;" uie with "I See You" song at snack

time).
Express feelings and ideas through art nedia
(bulsthpaintifig, red, yellow' and blue paint avail-

able).
Developing language skills Oath interested chil-
dren, place "Gurby" in various locations; have the
ichildren say where he is: "Under the bookshelf,"

Behind Willie").

Each of these has sane advantages and disadvanta§es.
Organizing anould objectives, for example, keeps cne

;focused on scale, but gives little guidance cn "who
Will do what, when shall ue do it, and how shall ue
menage the day:"
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-pare caregivers lave found that a 'workable -carbinatiCn- is
to start With- lgodss of -tine. Within, each tine block,
aOtiVitiea which' will be eschasized in each area of the

mmit are planned *id-the- adult- respceiSible for supervisice

and interaCtiter in each_ area is assigned. Periodic review
of-cbieCtiVelf'd*Ing,-the daily arid weekly planning_ will
keep the ,Uxigrlange.- objectives in 'mind.

.

The program for all Age grobOs Should promote Children' s

physical, intelle:ctual social, and arotional growth. The

'AtIbecheile -81.1001&;enco#49e: cooPekatioll ate caisideraticn
the rights Of Others. The equipment and activities

-s4bUl4 be carelWly choeen so 'that they are within 'the

-child Abilities And, at:the same time, 'provide suffi-

cient incentive -to .stimulate creative effort. The:mile-dr

ule heeds tb be:flexible so-that the, time -designabad for
ePecificLaCtivities can be lengthened, shortened, omitbmi
or -exchanged as the dhildren''s interest wuments.

liestleeiness, tensions, conflicts-,and- destructiveness are
often- warnings- that tthe balance or- timing of the -program

needs to lbe xerlommined, -or that a ,better arrangement of
materials ap4 equiPaent ,dhould be made. There needs ,to be

*tough sameness About the program, eadh day, however, to
provide a framework: whioh' gives _daily children 'security in,

their' aCtiVities and helps them go ft= ore actiVity to
another with *ming independence.

Resources are needed in other to put the plan into action.
AcM:ivity -ideas Can be Shared at staff planning meetings,
and a resource -file can then be deVeloped of activities as
well tas files on books, records, audio-visual materials,
and community resourbes.

Al picture file .can be developed. A staff resource library
is useful, especially if it can be develo6ed around the
expressed needs of the staff. Calamity resources can
include the names of people and of places which can be of
assistance, as well as outside resource parsons or institu-
dem that can offer help.

PLANNING FOR L1FE IN GROOPS

Overall roup size strongly affects program qual ty.

Perhaps the major thing that has beel3 learned" t pro-
viding quality child care in recent years 3.3 A primary
importance of group Erie e. While 'it al = = been evi-
dent that a major difference between center and home envi-
rbnments is the large number of children and adults in a



center setting, exactlyhow§Xoup Size'affects relation,-

shipehas not been carefully refWerched until recently.

A large scale researChprojedt, the National-Day Care

Stndy,21 initiated tO investigate-the costs and effects of

variousaspects-of Child care-related-to quality, revealed
that,groUpsize has-a,greater effect on the quality-of
child carefor Children than-any other single charadter-

istic - exce0i for the ihfant and toddler age group. From

infornatimgatheredat-11800, children, 1,200-parents and
300 caregiVers in 150-Child caricenters id,Seattle,
Detroit-and-Atlanta, it-vems- learned that children in

email& groups.adted Mora 000140.94- and learned more than
thogie receiving core in larger grOups. .As a-resUlt of
their findingt,theie inVestigators reccarend that maximuM
grotto size-requirementstOr three-, four- and five-year-
old childreevshould-be no more lenient than 18 children

_Per groOp. In fadtras grou0 size-got smaller.- for
-example, 14 Children it was bound that dhildren had an

even better Child dare exterience and that behaviors.of
both-caregivers:and Ohildren were likely to improve.
ActiVity arid'harmOny tended-to dharacterizesmall groups,
with dhildren diSplaying Zeeahostility and conflict, 484
aim4es5 wandering, more cooperation and more involvement.

A small supplementary study Of infant add toddler care was
ccnducted by these investigators, also. The results of
this infant-toddler study-indicate that the ratio-of
adults to infants and toddlers affects the-quality of
interactiOns betwiedicaregivers and children And the
behavior of childrinMcre strongly-than it'does fOr the
preschool age group. However, overall groupsize con-

tlznzd to have a straw effect on the duality of inter-
:actions. It was found that caregivers working with smaller
'groups of infants and toddlers spent Use time on manage-
ment and administrative tasks and more timson language
development and-social interactions with dhildren. Small
group size was related to Zeesspattly and distress in
infants-and-improved-behaviore-m-the-part-of-taidlers.--
As a result, they recommend that the group size require,-
vent for infants and.toddlers be more stringent than the
preschool requirement: A group size that does not exceed
eight children for infants up to 18 months of age and 12
children for toddlers up to 364months of age is recommended.

21Pichard Ruopp, Jeffrey iavers, Frederic Glantz, fi

CraigrCbelin, Childien At The 4nter (Cambridge: Abl.t

Associates, 1979).
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The findingi atter National Pay-Cane,Study,are of-crucial

importencet6prograc6planners. This study hai,broadened

the soppe.of Child reSeardh-WhiCh generally has concerned
itself more With child/caregiver ratios'thanwith group
size. Clovib001y,,,groOp.Size cannoit. be considered in iso-

lation frau the CaregiVer/Child ratiabecAUSe they are
cloSely linked. Yet We Auspedt that_if youweae to ask
any caregiverlobor-has eXperienced Working in.grOups- of

different_sizete'he-orlherould Chobee to-separate a
largek-grOup-of 40 childien--witkeight caregivers into
several Schaller grOupewhiCh Vary,in site rather than to
have one-large grpOp or-even two groupivof 20,Children_
with fOur caregiverireach.

Contideration of the size of qt6upe for sdhool,-Age chil-

dren is &Other, ippOrtantsetter. Simply_becaUse Children

have:entered sdhOol.doesmot mean they suddenly have
beams ne4tmeatures or miniature adults. These Children

still have a heed-for sUPportive caregivers'whoi Ate con-
cerned About their rAll=being and-who-love themiab matter

what they do.. Although School-Age dhildrin-heed different
degrees otattention,-they,have jUSt As muCh heed-for
adult concern: and interest as does the infant, toddler or

,preichooler. TO delegate these Children to larger-sized
groups of 25 or 30.Childred may be intolerable when they

rant sPend many hour:6-in sdhool classrocas with the accus-

tomed mibbs of Children. When theee older Childrenicome
from-school .f dr before they go to sdhOol in the morning -
they need caregivers who.will lend a sympathetic ear rhen
they need to.talk, wix) will help them find permissable
ways to let off Steam, Andrho will encourage and assist

them to take.the next giant step ,by themselves. Large-

sized groups areroadbloCks to meeting these needs.

Although there maybe a few occasions when it may seam
necessary ordesikable to-bring togethara-very-lap0a
group of Children,of different ages such as for a special
movie or-puppei Show, keep in mind .11ai size corrupts. In

rorking with Children hn'a Child care center?, it might be

Said: The sMatter.the-group, the -better.

Group size in relation to availalge.space affects program

quality.

An hmportant inflUence on the
is the total nuMber of people
in a play area in relation to
open space available.22 Mast

quality of children's play
- both children and adults -

its size and the amount of
regulations, both in the

22Clare Cherry, Creative Play For The Developing
Child (California: Fearon Publishers, 1976).



military :and ciVilian, sectots. :requite ,child -care centers

to prOvide a Mini** of 35 etpare, feet of indoor space per

Ch44.

Clete Chetry, .Aftet doserving an aVerage of 60 Children a

day, for 'a week, cCincluded that -when no more than 15 or 16

Childten Wert .in any-one- room, 'the -entire program- func-

tioned stabOthly. Hut there .were numerous- Cases of aggres-

4ave- befia4Orf AMOO:ovetstiitiolation and unsodiability.23

itsn-aily eight Children -were in the tame roam, almost all

.aggresaive:behavior deemed: The,eight childrenwere Able

to WOtk out their owdisagtedments,bettetf Space was more

readily shaxed, .and, even the withdrawn children seemed to

jOin 'in, on an- adtivity. Om:try notiged an. eiren -greater

change. in:behavior when the- nUmber in the rooms Wes reduced

to five. dt siX. . dradually-Whin-the Shy ot withdrawn

Children tealizeil how' touch space tes available to them

without- the threat-of interference, they made *lore active

use -of -the. entire ;papa'. -However, When the Amdunt of

tpeos 'available to,eadh-child was incl.:teased this mudh,

same Of the thilde* found it difficuit to control their
impulses and, beCalee'careless or destructive without the

SuPpott of_ gore children and adults.

Othei researidnere have fdund that the more Children 'who

-are playing in one ,play space, the -more open, Uncluttered

space is nedessary to Avoid aggression and to encourage

free,m0bility.24

.1n gerietal, then, grow -size in relatiaa- to density, or

the meter .Of children Who -mist Share one play area- in a

center, it eh important determinant of the quality of

interactions.

The nUMPer ofadults availane to a group of children
affects program quality.

The caregiver-to-dhild ratio - the nutter of dhildren per
caregiver - hes been_ale of the most heatedly debated
issues in the child care area in- recent years. It is the

most powerfiil determinant, of dhild care -costs. Hecauie

the largeit 0$01hie in any centpr budget is staff sala-
ries, éVen mit* initiations in this ratio can critically
affect the colt Pet child._ Expert opinions on the nurriber

of caregiteimr Conaidered necessary to provide Child care

23/bid., pp. 33-34.

24Sybil Kritchevslcy, Elizabeth Prescott, is Lee Walling,

PZanning Ehvironments For Young Children - Physical Space

(Washington, bc; National ASIOCCiatial for the Education of

Young (hildren, 1969) , p. 17.
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to ming Childrenyary-widely at, the natidnal level, from

state CO state4from-csailiaryide_belasli to andther.

With sormely variables.and-differences-in.-gpinion, it is
diffiCult 4)140 Saylehetistest. If there are -too many

caregiVera, thevmey do-tc0,4***14Or-the-children and
hiniarttst-demilOpment,of independenCe. on'the other

if,thara--are toOitiay:Children for eadh.caregiver,
the tategivier-**-4otterable to gl.ve each child the
ihdiyidUalattiatiavneeded for heaithy-groWth and devel-
op**. AbettatiolLestablished by:regulations do refleCt
lmoreaawarpoSeilOiatteregiveriChild-ratios-Must vary
acdording ta'the-Age ind daVeloOment level of the children
reOeivihg Care., --

4ta-OhArt,on thsnekt pege diaplaye theminimum staff=to-
ChiloUretios-by'age=group-included in various current
ciYilian And military-Child-date requireMenti. The
National 1ay,Cate.Study25 referehoed AbOve, points-out and
underidCres very strongly that the ratio ofchildren to
active-caregiver* iS one of the most *portant variables
aftectihuthe quality, of child-care offered. Based on
their fOur,year-study og Child care centers-, they recoar
mend,the itaff-to..dhild,ratios Shown in,the right Column
on the folloWing Chart.

Also-included on this Chart are the recommended maximum
group sises-by-age group included in tLeedivarous require,.
moots. Wbile=group size.haa been found tO-.'4sa-_majcw
factor affecting procusalqUality and usua4e icCluded
in civilian regulations, tO date military tegUations have
not addressed this important dimension Of child care
-programming,

25Bichard Ruppp, Jeffrey Travers, Frederic,Gaantz, it

Craig Coelen, op. ,ait.
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Mixed-age groupings offer advantages for everyone.

Children learn from the people around them,*including

other children, and the way they are grouped in your

center can either set the limits or broaden the possi-

bilities for their interactions with other children. In

many child care .6enters, children who all have their

birthdays in the same year are grouped togethermost of

the time. Frequently, this is done for practical reasons -

the diaper-changing facilitiei and cribs are here, while

the toilets.and cots are there; Johnny can't talk, but

Jimmy can; or, parents voice.a strong preferenoe for one

grouping or, another. Although there certainly are many

practical advantages to grouping children by their chrono-

logical age, there are some potential disadvantages. When

children are grouped by awl, there may be a tendency to
ster!otype children and forget about the variety of indi-

vidual growth rates in children. For example, in a group

of one to two year olds, some caregivers may believe that

all children should be walking well. If one child is not

doing's°, they may become overly concerned - failing to

realize that WIMS children simply have their own schedule

for development, and it may be at a slower pace. Each

child is one of a kind. Even identical twins are not

exactly alike. Therefore, stereotyping or comparing any
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diii tO -another haa no place, in a child _care center.

./Art, _it reiy haptaen if -children ire -groxtoed- according to-

leriOther- *Ay Children- Often May grOUped in Childs care

centers is :by the# skill leVel - for instance, children
-who ,are in diaPemei .childien Who are learning to toilet

theseeivel but Far haVe clocasicnal accidenta, and Children
wbo -gb-tio--thei:bethroas independently-. -Such grOupinge alab
might bei fOrreid-Cn the bails of physical, social Or lanr
,guage-skilla or detelownt.

-Children .of limilar developaental level "matinee are
grasPut together for .speCific leisming &Variances or
-particular activities. As an example, a small group of
todAlisni sey-Pass -a-lull ball -back and forth or around a
circle; Or :threw soft -bicicks-into a box. Schtol-age chil-
dren any -bis in Nitric** groups depending cn their interests
and developeental levels -for such things as gynnaitics,
dancing or sports.

Although molet centers group children by 'age Or skill
do.not °Overlook the benefits of caring for children

In small mixed-aged groups. This type of grouping has
bean use& recently and has mei with suocess in many differ.-
ent child care isituaticns. There is siot yet cine term in.
_general usage vtich indicates this_tce of child care. It
may be referred to as nulti-age, inter-age, faznily-style,
vertiCal-age or -cross-age. Mixed-age grouping encourages
children -to learn fras each other, to develop at their cwn
pace and to get alcng in- different situaticns:

In his book, How- Children Learn Jchn Iblt26- described why
childreivlearn isolall from children a bit older than
\thsluelvms- "The older child tuderstands the language- of
the- yaxigar and can speak cn his tenni." Holt also believes
that older children are a lime- helpful nodel Of ccapetency
bedause they ,are acre within: reach: He nenticns that an-.
adult,who'perform well in art, music, athletice or -dancing
can.*.sis inspiratias, to children. Hammer, he writes, it
is_probably- the "aclay-tO-, Any -exanples"- of a Child "slightlx
Older, Slightly bigger, %to does things slightly better"
that teeites them skills best.

\

On the other hand, 4namic learning experiences also are
availthle to the Older children in a mbced-age group. Fbr
example, the Older children have a;portunities to help, to

26Jo1in HOlt, How Children Lear (MeV York: Pitman
Publishing Corporiticn, 1967)
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hid; teach auld'tfa,Ainderotand yix*Cjer children. For

-yowl9-1st -Children in' families, thie may

be- the cnly ,cpportiraty_they have to be a rodel for others.

Mixedr-age gro000- mesa to be:Particularly helPful for inte-

grating- Children-with hatidicapping conditicnt, because

thee. gptAxil ase. to have on-atociOhlte of 000perittive

-undititanding,iithir then-COpetiticd. Each child' s

indiv4diX0Off- ,tends 'AOC ine reispeidted, and the children

learw a Valuable lesion = WS all right:tio- be different.

FOr **tan*, a child-who is :functioning several years

'behind lier-chichologidel -age- still Will be at eame in the

grow .blicause each child 'ocntributes-tO-the group whatever

he- Or ihe can. Their learn to- accept and be canfortable

'with the fiat- that eVeryOne Can do -some -things better than

-others:

It hat 'been &vie-within various mixed-age groupings that

'children naturelly Will form- their own sieller grouPings
based an their' interests, rather' than on age. The Chil-

dren- Usually will remain in-their own interest group, but

may 'Cribs* over*to other grottos at times.- If Children are

feeling unusually 'bold and- brave, they may dhOose to play

with the "Ibigger kids p" if, 'however, they are feeling
somewhat ineecure or tired, they -may graVitate toward

those Who are- younger.

illustrate I. :natural miXed=age- grouping is for dhil=

&en, coniider' What happens in a typical neighborhood.

Children do, not live dr-plity with counterpmets ixay-their

own,age. In- any neighborhood one sees preiehoolers play=
ing With firstgrede Children, while a sibling Who is a

toddler follows thee Around. One. sees older sChool-age

children' taking ,ii zilch younger child for a walk or pushing

-hint-al a- swing. In fact, coneider how strange it sxould be

\\ to see all two year olds delegated to one yard in a

neighborhood, all three yiiit olds on one side of a street

\ and the- four year old$ on the. other. This is foreign to

the way children, -Or peOple in .general, live and leam
There is miking And -metching based on likes and dislikes,

\\\
interests and experience.

In reality, it is not uncommion fore scum nixed-age grouping

\\to take place in most child care centers particularly
ly in the morning or late in the afternoon when atten-

is lower than usual. These groups often are composed

children of all ages, including infants, who receive

in the child care center. The budget of the center

dictates that this be done. It obviously is, much

expensive to open the center early in the morning
Withctly two caregivers who care for the first five

childái, for instance, than to staff five different
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caregivers in-each of-five'
cnsvhild 'Kitt. J1.0.640,

fOisd'at:other times fo..
puppet Om, /Lamle, Or a
party.

loctiors Of,a center caring for
-grOUpe,exclUdimg infants,-may
`1- '4604- activities, such as a
special oelebratkri, holiday or

SoMe-centeriodebine mixe&ege groyOings, with Ohronologi-r-
-calrage group** -Mhile-the children may be-age-grapped
for' SeCtiOei they May be .permitted to mix with
othlr .ages during- periods:6f free play cw ,nemy play Yard'
activities.

The-oantinuity Oftrit4ts.availabZ9 to a group-df chadren
affectsimNpwrqual4y.

Anyuhelotholhoslamen involVed in the child care field for
very long is aware of ihe existing controversy over the,
impbrtance of Priaery.caregivers for children, and espe-'
cially for children under three years of age. ln'fact,
this ii.one of the tein reaeons that same authorities
question the advisability of infants and toddlers receiv-
ing All-time care in child care centers. However, these
same experts generally reoognize that drop-in or parttime
care'for thisi same childrererey verywell be better than
'lomat all= if far no other reason thanV to provide
relief:to acthers.

AlthOc5011-08 don't pretend to haVe apy Solutions to thitvl
-cmortrOmumr,_it aust'be recognized that when there is4
congtant,turnover-:of staff,-childrenmay never.know the
_security oadantinuing relatimehip. *ale Children
thauldnAbe exposed to-a paradeAof..unfamiliar faces who
take turds in,providing their care, the jams logistics and
reality of staffing,adrop-in-certerutddh operates long 7
hdurs%eaCh day dictate that there be more than one or two
caregivers'with,eadh-group of children.-

-the findings of some recent studies provide
Imomocrance that All dhildren, including infants and tOd-,
dlers, du-have the adaptability of relating to multiple
caregivers. Children who receive-daily-care in the center
can-adjust to-several caregivers in,the odurse of a day if
there is consistently onisfamilier.Caregiver who feeds
them, one who-knows their napping or resting ibutine, and
perhaps-one who providee security in their lives at the
end-of each day.. Although.these regular caregivers may
ImpAs Others helping them, it is the one consistentface
that will Add to the quality of the-care prvvided. he
ability to respormilamemingfüllyto multiple caregivers can
be enhancidif the-dentevenvironmeni also offers a sense
of iscurity and stability - for instance, if the space is
familiar and oozy, and if caregivers respond_to the Chil-
dren's needle, .
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'addlt :reliiitirnShipe'Will have on athieVing this

ObjeCtive.

Final* ,s0,14,1174V?1,Witga FOR:iligH*MLE-

It is ultimately the resprnsibility of the' oalter direOtor

to _deter** the_ most-effective ,and satisfying staffing
-patt'urn to.uset the needs of the program and the care-'
giver! Who-wile in it. No child .care, center has tkw ideal
fadility-_nbr" tles ideal 'itaff, so tine trust be spmt Slaking

adjtt n itaffing. It is the-director who mint

foCus cn the: tOtal staffing eituaticm in order to under'.

stand and aolve staffing,probleas Which are _hindering

the 'prOvisien of high quality care in the program.

The tent- staffing patterns refers to the =miner in which a
chilcVeare center grove caregivers- and their responsi-

bilities. ;hat as program, =rarity neeis and fAcilities
differ fron as child care- center tb another, SO do staff-
ing patt)arns and Caregiver rasponsibilitiel within calters.

Palming are a few staffing patterns that _call:era haVe

'ford to yorric effectively. Although there are pro's and

con's to each of the arrangOrents, there is little evidence

at present thatclearly indibates that one is better than

another.

'2oning arrangament

With the- staffir...g procedure Imam as zoning, -caregivers

are assigned,resprosibility .for specific activity areas -

the toiletin4, feeding and napping areas or music, pretend

play and-a*VO play areas -6 or for specific fxrcticre
with a groic -of children -7- a private-time caregiver', ,

Ijuided frat-play -Caregiver and _group activities caregiver.
Caregiversirianin within their particular Places - acmes -
at specifi0d- tiers during the day. For variety, care-,

givers rotate anon the zoles throughout the day. By

rotating duties, they also are provided with opportunities
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tO get baknoW eadh Ohildasan individual. Caregivers
axs:responiible for illChildren*ho pass through their
assigned zone, rather than.boirig responsible for specific
thildr tifithethis-kind cf staffing pattern, Children
can Op4d eaSily frOpiplaceto Olade - or zone to zone= as
theit,needs-and_intereetsthange. infants are mcmed by*
caregivers to meet their Changing individual needs.
Caregivers,greeteadh Child.individually as the Child
enters the mane-and:are free-to facus their full attention
on thi.Children:in,their area. They don't have to be
conoesned-about swill things as stopping an, activity to
dila:Nee Child's diaper or the onethild who wanders away
from a-grOupstcxY-time. Mith zoning, there is.always-,
another caregiver'in the toileting area to-dhange a diaPer
or e caregiver assigned to guiding free,play activities to
meet the neede,of the Childwhadoein't want to lisben to
a Story being read toalroOpi'of dhildren. From the
dhildien's points of view, they havechoices throughout
the day. Since they have Chosen-to be in a particular
zone,'they either'need something thereor want to be in
that area. As a result, they;_usually are more receptive
to the learning:activities tak*aglolace. Anoth,r advan!.
tage of zoning is that-caregivers seem to function at
higher levels of efficiency becanse they are given specific
indePendent tasks to do rather than having,to Share a
repiaarwibEdAywithother.caregivers or being given a
vague aesignMent,-suCh as beingasesad to "play" with a
group of Children.

Some of the criticisms often directed at iherzoning arrange-
ment of Staffing is that it mpy seem too.routine or too
mechanical and.that it doei nat Meet thedhildls needs for
an "attadhment" figure - one consistent caregiver rather
than many caregivers. However, meny.early. Childhood
programs attribute their success to the conoept.of zoning.

Primary caregiver arrangement

In this type of-staffing pattern, care7givers axe given
specific responsibility far a specific group of children.
They are responsible for providing all play activities for
this group'of children as, well as making transitions and
meeting the physical and health needs of the children.
Many professionals in the field prefer this arrangement
because it provides for consistency in caregiving and
caregivers often claim that they feel closer to their
children. However, critics state that some of the chil-
dren'sindiladual needs are not set as effectively when
this staffing arrangement is uied. Rather, children tend
to be shepherded along with the group. There tend to be
many interruptions rend subsequently a loss of intere# in
the,group involvement When cne child does have needs that
must be met - e.g. a diaper that must be changed, a "skinned"
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knee in the play 'yard or a child who wanders away. In

additicn, there seema to be*a great deal of wasted or lost

time. When children nust be kept together for an activity,

the first ale finished mist wait for the last one to get

ctne. There also may be little freedan of choice for the

children because everything is dcne in or with the group.

Lead caregiver-oriented arrangement

This arrangesent involves all caregivers assigned to a

modal of 'children working together as a team and sharing

all duties: The lead caregiver stpervises and directs the

other caregivers as necessary throughout the day. Although

scee daregivers may be resPonsible for planning a specific

activity frau tire to tine, the major respcntibility for

the organizaticn, inplenentaticn and evaluaticn of program

ocntent in this Staffing pattern usually rests with the

lead caregiver. Because the lead caregiver is primarily
respcnsible for the design of the program, he' or she often

del:otee as nuch tine to supervising and giving directicns

to other caregivers as to working with the children.

In our. cpinicn, this staffing arrangenent has the poten-

tial of being the least effective of all possible arrange-

vents - especially if it is dictatorial in nature. It

also mey lack involvement and caninitnent of all the care-

givers vlorking with the children. When caregivers are

intimately irnolved in planning and inplenenting a program,-

they -reap rewards and are enthusiastic about the successes

they everience in relaticnships with children. But,

caregivers iibo sinply are following another persat's plans

and directiOns do not feel that sane sense of joy and

aoCat rplishrent.

4It might be said tliat caregivers who have no specific

citifies and are generally responsible for all children

udually,feel 'specifically respcnsible for none of the

children:* When -dare- givers have shared in the develogrent

of progiam plans or when they are xespcnsible for cu-

Lir childrm, they becare perscnally comnitted to t.Ise
plans or those children. This'perscnal investnent enables
them to' do a bitter jcb. A )3:sad caregiver-oriented staff-,
ing pattern_may not always 1-equire that perscnal invest-

*it.
1

s4th menyinilitary Cdhil care centers operating as drop-in
centers with mew intermittent-cn-call caregivers, the

lead caregiver-oriented arransement may be the predaninant

.staffiwg pattern in these clOpers. Finances ray dictate,

that the staffing pattern consist of a lead caregiver in

each section of the center, perhaps aided by an assistant,

and the remaining caregivers called to, or released from,
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work as ttie.nuaber of Children increasee or decreases. As
a result thie- Staffing arrangeMent may seem to be the only
optiCh. available.

If so, it is the Wise director who will Seek ways to
assiSt lead- caregiVers -iri organizing ,their secticns effec-
tiVely. 'One way to facilitate the- degree of =twit:merit
felt.by cn-Call"caregiters ulould be to have- these care-

givers on-call in (illy cne Sectico of the center.rather.
tham_being ori-calZ for all ,secticns .of the -Center. This
01441.011 them'to feel a sense of belaying and pride in
tiat-seCtiat and to. be a -praluctive participant in any
section program planning sessions. In addittzn, they will
learn_ the *ads -of the children in that sectim more
readily and learn to interact spcntaneoUsly with the
children- while aseniming respcnsibility for certain activi-
ties and duties.

Combined arrangement

Also, don't overlock the pOssibility of cathining the lead
caregiver-oriented arrangenent with ale of the other blo
staffing arrangements. It is possible to carbine staffing
patterns successfully to inprove program quality in military
drcwin centers. When,the nurber of children and caregiverie

\ is kw/ this lead cazekiiver orientaticn prtbably is fine.
Ilaelver, as the total miter of both children and caregivers
increases, the lead caregiver will devote progressively
lest tine to positive interacticos with smell groups of
children and more time to managing other adults and center-
related activity.27

So ensure high- quality interactiens as nutters increaser
you might have a .pre-designeci, detailed plan for changing
the staffing pattern to either\the zcning or the primary
cazegivir arrangement. Zor ezarie, if you decide to-
shift to the zioning staffing pattçn at this tine, you
ntght"bave f1e boxes- of ipdex cardljsting caregiver
ideas itrid activitiel stored in each pre-determined zcne.
Even if an az-Call caregiver has littleperience voorking,
in that Zowt, he or ihe is *ware of this idea box and can
be effective and successful with the childrepassing
thraigh that zcne. Then, later in the day, as`the nurrber
of caregivers and children der:mire, you might thc it
advantageous to shift badc to theaead caregiver staffing
orientation.

27
'Richard iiuopp, Jeffrey Trars, Frederic Glantz, fi

Craig Coelen, op. cit.
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Although there may be-otherpatterns Of staffing, including
mixed-age_gpoqpings-of childrmnwith stiff or volunteers

used in,cOnjunctioniwith paid caregivers, they Usually are

adaptation* of one ofthe three basic arrangements_just

described.

The importance of supervision to.program quality

Supervision-is probably one of the nost interestingvyet

one of the nott-difficult, aspect* of the director's_jOb.

It also is possibly the moet critical one in terms of the

sUccess Or failure of a center-program.

Supervision has been defined:a* the "art of:se:irking with a

'groqp-ofpeople Overiftrtauthority is exercised in sudh a

way as to- adhievetheir greateit cordbined effectiveness in

gettingworkdone:"28 Thiidefinition-suggestathat
sUperviSiOn requites the director-to draw-Upon eVery bit

ofpersonal and professional skill and knowledge he or she

has tO supervisa'the'peOple as-well as them& they are

doing. It demands expertise-in cOmmunication, center pro-

gumming, teaching-learning methods'and- evaluation tech-

nigues.

The ultimate goal of supertision it to develop and maintain-

s qualitywograMthrOugh increased staff self-awareness

\ and talderstanding. -By Observing caregivers doing their

jOhe, it is possible to determine whether the center
Objectives are being met, and to assist caregivers in

developing skint' tor-work-sore effedtivelywith young

children. UnfOrtunately, if not structured properly,
supervisory Observations can cause caregivers bo be filled

with anxiety or to feel threatened. If these feelings

persistu the perpon*ho is doing the supervisiminsy be

viewed as a critical person, one who knows all the answers

and.picks pp on allthe negatives.

If it is to be,helpful, supervision mist be perceived by

the staff-as a process for solving prOblems and for learn-

ing. This must begin with the development of an effective

relationahip between-director and caregivers that is based

on trust, dowled with caring and communication. The

director plaCes trust in caregivers by displaying confidence

in their-desires and abilities to do a goOd jOb, while

caregivers place their trust in the director by respecting

And accepting the director's Skills, knowledge and assis-

tance. Each must be-aware thatiomdcing together is the

only way they can readh their Objectives.

28William Van Dersal, The Successf44 avervisor In
Government And Business (NOW York: Harper it Bow, 1974),

p. 10.
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.007iously, a trusting.relatiOnd4p-willnot-develpp over-
night. It canlbe a Slow prooessbecauselthange and growth
take time. Howeverrioorkingr-planningand talking together
in a supportiveAtmOsphere dan promote its development.

The-director as:center "tone aetter"

It is amajorrespcnsibility of the director to create the
emotional climate in which trusting relationships can be
built. If-you've observed children-carefully, you know
that behavior is contagious. Fpr'examPle, when cne child
at the lundh table proclaims, "Yukky peas - I hate them!"
soon others chime inwith similar statements and few peas
_are eaten that.day. But, if that same child says, 'Yummy,
peas!" others are likely to follow suit and the Peas are
eaten quickly. Similarly, one child removing a coat while
playingcutside crone infant crying in the infant roam
may prompt these behaviors in other children. Although
this may be oversimplifying the matter, evidence ,does seeml
to indicate that a director similarly can control the typel
otbehavior_prevailing in a child Care center. The direc-\
toi who modeli trust and respect will probably receive
trust in return. In like manner, the director who does
not appear to support or encourage staff cannot expect
caregivers to exhibit supportive, encouraging behavior
with each other or with the children.

If'the director is available and responsive to the needs
of caregivers, effective relationships are cultivated.
Tilere axe certain key times of the day when the director
should plan to be available to caregivers, if possible.
Both the arrival and departure times of caregivers are
important times.. Adults, like children, enjoy being
greeted and having the opportunity to dhat for a few
moments at the beginning of a working day. It is a time
when directors can provide answers to questions, help
solve problems and discuss plans for the working day.
Taking time to acknoWledge the arrival of caregiversIgoes
a Icing way tomani developing rapport - a vital element in
effective relationships. At the end of the day, a director
who offers a word of encouraent or expresses apprecia-
tion for aspecific effort can help relieve some of the
frustrations that often accompany the tiring job of caring
for-a group of children all day.

It is realized that in military centers with many inter=
mittent-onT.call,caregivers and very long operating hours,
no, one director could.possibly greet the arrival and say
farewell to all caregivers who come and go at all hours.
However, it is important at these-times that you or an
assistant be available at least to key people, such as
lead caregivers. The lead caregivers and their assistants

/- -54-
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can be given responsibility for doing likewise with on-
call staff. If you have provided a goal ;nocel for them to
follow, this will happen almoist automatically.

Cm other-tine when it 3.5 etsential for the director to be

available to- staff** When ,an, energency arises. Injured

children, floodi sidc -.Caregivers, or _angry parents all
may- require _t* Clecisitni and- attention of- the director.

Ren-caregiverd learn 'that they can rely on your responsi-

ble jUdgnent in tines of stress, they ate likely to seek

icur opinion on- non-urge/it matters, -as well.

The superSieory procets

Supervisiat is- a- dynamic, changing process that must neet

the individual.needs of eadh daregiver. As the caregivers
deVelcp and learn, the nature of the supervisory process ,-

nust. change 4Ooordingly. Initially, the supervisor is
Viewed' as an "eithbrity figure." As the imars pass in the

superViicry relationship, the supervisor-becanes nore of

.an initorned4,Peer in the-eyes of those being supervised.

New-caregivers need support and uidance on a daily or

even an hOu,rly basis. Therefore sate tine must be spent

each day by an experienoed superlisor observing as well as
working alongside the new caregiVer.

As caregivers becant more detpetent, the support of a

supervisor remains very inportant for Motivation and

encouragettenti. Pt this sta ge. of development, caregiverS

often- see the supervisor as a resource. person - a Om-
sultant who can help provide new opportunities for

learning, intellectUal stinulation and, eventually, for

developing -superVisory skills of" their own.

Whether the sUperVikory relatiinship is with a brand- new

caregiver or one who has wOrked in the center laiger than

you have, keep in mind that nost staff nenbers ,have the

potential to, inprove- their skills and' to be a productive

Meter of the centir with goOd supervision. The super-
visor who Strives to iniderstand what flakes each caregiver

want to do hit or tier best, and who is .actively interested

in everyone's -performance at all levels, will be the

supervisor who develops a highly effective caregiving

team.

As vital as other fonts of staff Aevelopeent may be to the
an-going progress of the center, direct siiperviscn may
well be the most useftil tool for individual developnent of

caregivers. By observing and listening to caregivers at

work, the stcervisaz is better able to 'determine their

needs and neke decisions about how to help in their devilop-

'Tent.
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Althpugh_a OpervisOr-may gain, an,idei of caregiver per,-
ltrtincia dUring-,brief daily rounds of the center, such
brief iMpreesioni, shouldnbt_replace SU-Stained periodic
dbeirvatiOnS. -*pending on-the experience-of the care-
giversucbeervatiCkwahoadbeSCheduIed_at least bi-
weeklyand-last -14 epproXiMitely 45 to:Oa-Minutes. Notes
taken-duringthectierVition should be discuased with
caregiverivielloon-as,possible after'ihe Cbservation and
preferably an'thi-saire'day. By Sharing end.ditCussing
thele4serVations and the supervisor's-perception of
theiejCb performance, support and recognition fortheir,
strengthitambe_offered while also-providing constructive
criticimn regarding theirlmeaknesses.

Levitt of-supervision

in Child care-centets, there frequently are two levels of
sUpervision in the program. 'The first level is the-oenter
management level involving the director, the assistant
director and,perhaps a-programor training supervis6r,
depending on the size of the center. The:second level
involves the lead caregivers'and perhaps a receptiatist,
an evening supervisior, Cr a head codk.

At the first level ofsupervision, the director and apy
assistants make certain that all regulations goOerning the
center and all center policies and prccedUres are in fact
followed in the day-to-day operation of the Center. In
addition,.meintnining the overall quality of child care in
the center is a responsibility at this level.

The staff merbers at the second level ofsupervision
gererally.supervise and plan for all employees working
understhem in their assigned areas of reiponsibility as
well as the area itself. This may include such things as s,
providing specific instruction and guidance, requesting
supplies and equipment, and acting as a liaison between
director and staff members in their sections. HoweVer,
depending on the center, the amount of control and direc-
tion exercised by Staff at this second level of super-
vision can vary from giying specific direction and assign-
ments to merely being available 5oradvice and support.

Supervisor/lead caregiver's role

In all staffing patterns involving a taiin of caregivers,
leadership is critical and necessary. One caregiverhas
to make decisicns and, equally important, accept responsi-
bility-for these decisions. This caregiver =IA° by any
number of titleseincluding lead or head caregiver or
teacher, seation supervisor or senior child care attendant.
Whatever the title, it carries with it an important respon-
sibility. Not only is the lead caregiver responsible for
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his -or her aei -perscnal -perfcirmenoe but also for the am-bj' team's -efforts.- The lead caregiver must

1iar:61.k). be an exPert* in- early childhood, ratters while

having 'resPan: for,--qUality ccntbil in every aspect

of the'prograttvbeing. Supeitieed. These quality caltrol°

issues; are- those Surrotindin- reepcneibilities tO not only

the, children, but also tO the _parents, Other Renters of
the team and- to the direCtor.

When children-seem Unusually-bored or uthappy, the

lead Caregiver needs to be able to assess and renedy

the .situaticn.

When parents Oonplairr, about the chi1diren1 s activities,

the lead caregiver must be willing to investigate are

dete3Mtine whether -the carplaints are jUstified. If
so, -correctiVe- acticn mist be. Initiated;- if not, it

is the lead caregiver's ditty to deternine ha.;-best

the team of caregivers can inform the parents of
center goale.

When cne member of the caregiving team "goofs off" and

is not performing- as expected, the lead Oaregiver has

to get t.hat caregiver notivated tO do her/his jcb

well.

When the director senses a breakdown in staff morale,

it is tba lead caregiver who is asked to assist in

bolstering it.

The lead caregiver is responsible for liaisal with the

'Center of which he or she is a part and is expected to

relay 'aianunicaticns fran the director and staff neuters

-in other secticns of the center to renters of his or her

caregiving tearn. The lead caregiver is also expected to

,handle and resolve all minor =plaints and problems

within a specified isectica of the center.

It takes a uniqUe perscnality with a unique notivatitn to

be a lead caregiver. Not aZZ caregivers are cut Out to be
leaders of both ohildren and adults.. Many 'have the wisdan

of Imaging that they are very effective with children and

caisequently do not need to be responsible for other

adults. They should be, given a pat cn the back, because a

lead caregiver requires the perscnality and rrbtivaticn to

deal with both children and adults if an effecti,ve team is

to result. And, it is cnly through this effective team
that quality care for children can be provided.
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Both the work and the work environment affect morale

One of the-best known research:ere in-the-area of eMployee
motivatiOn and-morale lir-Frederick kertzberg.29 He has
studied and identified-factars %Allah create'both job dis-
satisfactionand,job-tatiSfaction. Although his work was
done in relation tatusinesS and industry, many of his con-
clu-siOns apply tb-thithild care field as well.

,The most doMmon factors he found relating to jab dissatis-
faotion werethose aentered in the Working environMent,

coMpany policies and administration, super,-
vision, vicOcing conditions, interpersonal relationthips,
status, security, and Salary, A director of a ahildcare
dentermight have a difficult time drastically revising
many-_of theee'untatisfying factors, but some could be
modified slightly for improved-satisfaction in aenter life.
Some of theae factors are discussed more fully in the
module, -Managing Military Child Care Centers.

However, Hertiberg cautions that simply removing these
unsatisfying abstacles ddes- not necessarily guarantee job-
satisfaction. InsteadAthere is another set of factors
whiah eontribute to-jOb satisfaction and staff morale.
These factors relate more closely to the content'of the
work and areas over whiah,the director has greater control,
including: theWork-itself, Adhievement, responsibility,
recognition, and opportbnities for growth or,advancement.
Unfortunately, hcwever, few directars really have devoted
the necessary time and imagination to realize fully the,
effecti-af improved-staff satisfaction and morale.

These satisfaction factors also are closelY,related to
staffimpatterns. Through your sysbem of Saheduling
caregiVers, you can help improve staffmoraleby restruc-
turing the, jabs of caregivers so that they can gain more
satisfaction direCtly'fram their work. When staff morale
improves, ao does perfortence and prograth quality.

A va;ied schedule relieves boredom

The schedule for staffing patterns can,enhance the work
*elf. Although this could occur in many ways, it will
varywith your progrmacharacteristics. An imaginative
schedule can provide varied and stimulating experiences for
caregivers and soften the impact of the boring, repetitious

29
'One Mbre Time, How Do Ybu Motivate Employees, Har-

vard Business Review, January-February, 1968, pp. 35-44.
See also the discussion of Hertzberg's ideas in Day Care Per-
sonnel Management, by Southern Regional Education Hoard,
Atlanta, 1979.
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or unpleasant aspects of child care. Unlike machines,

people are ill-egliplaed to perform-extended boring,

repetiticus tasks and quicklywear out- both physically

and psythologically - if required to do so.

Fb a. game reas3n, almost every center staff has trouble and

conflict-over thelehind-thescene activities of child

care - the dirty work that most,caregivers would like to

forget abodt: To keep a tenter clean, attractive and

well-organized, thereare many cfiores that nust be attended

to every day. Although they-are not glamorous tasks,

getting,the dirty work done is very impoitant to not only

the impressiona parents and children have of your center

and to-the children's safety, but also, 'toP staff morale.

Ntothing quite equalt the boost of morale that caregivers

get tram Working in an attractive, clean and wll-organized

center.

Aegardless-ot the staffing pattern used, some parts of

each day-need set aside for the never-ending process of

keeping toys, suppaiesand equipment clean and orderly.

If possible, staff schedules should be designed so that

each caregiver has only one specified type of dirty work

to do each day - e.g., cleaning and organizing play or

toileting areas; washing tays; setting-up for, or clean-

ing-up after, meals and snacks; cleaning staff lounge; or

spot-washingmalls. In addition, these jobs Should be

rotated.among all Caregivers. If the jobs are rotated and

each caregiver a job, the dirty work seems to gee"-

ckxvi,almost pathlessly and with ma ill feelings. hben all

caregivers are involved in keeping the tenter organized

and clean, messes are not as apt to accumulate because

areas-will be kept clean and picked up,throughout the day.

Another important aapect of these cleanimg rituals is the

manner in which caregivers perform them. Since rituals,

such as clean-up, will always be with us, it is necessary

that they be-stimulating and-pleasant times for the chil-

dren who are exposed to them. Ddn't forget that children

also take pride,in being a pert of cleaning the center.

These daily adult chores can be important learnini and

social experiences for young children.

Scheduling variety into caregivers' days can combat the'

stress arid improve Morale. Variety in schedulimg includes

paying.attention to the availability of breaks during the

day, the length.,of scheduled shifts, and changes in section

or center assignments. Scheduling caregivers to, perfarm

limited administrative tasks outside their usual sections -

assisting in meintainimg records and bookkeeping, develop-

ing new play structures, conducting inventories, working

with mixedrage groups of chadrenr being pert of anlinterview
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toad- has proven to be a refreshing change of pace as
well as a. learning experienoefor many caregivers.

Increased responsibility enriches the job

Within the usual work itself, variety con be promiided by
activities notpreviously attempted. A6 an example, an
on-call caregiver could be asked tolalan and implement a
d5i4 promo far &week. Or, a few lead caregivers could
be assigned to, stuely the system of scheduling the staff in
the center and make recomaandatices and design a plan to
impram44.t. Ply introducing this type of variety in the
sdhsdule, you are increasimg responsibility - another
factor important to job satisfaction.

The jur-satiseadtion item mentionelmast.often in the
studies conducted by Hertzberg wasasense of achievement.
LbdUubtedly, a feeling of adhieverrent results fran being
assigned responsiblity for a challenging task and speclilic
instances of feeling satisfaction and acoomplidhment f a
jcb well done. When caregivers fail to feel amy sense of
aocompliehment from their duties, morale can be seriously
affected.

Cbdldren don't always provide direct feedback to caregivers
and their growth and development can take place so subtly
that it can be easily overlooked. That's why a well-timed
ward of praise by the director of a parent is comforting.
Conducting regular caregiver performance evaluations as
well as program-wide evaluations also helps caregiveTs
recognize achievements_ as a result of their efforts.1" Most
often, however, the only feedback which really convinces
caregivers of their achievement is real evidence they
themselves can see as a direct result of their efforts.
So, the only assistanmeyou, the director, may be able to
provide in this process is to schedule or assign the .

responsibility, thus providing the opportunity for this
sense of achievement to occur. -Then it's up to the care-
giver.

Recognising accompliShments builds morale

%bile caregivers must actually feel a sense of achievement
Within themselves, having others also recognize their
achievement reinforces the worthiness of that accomplish-,
ment. Receiving recognition far-a-successful effort is a
powerful motivator and morale builder. It is often the
director of a child care center who must assume the respon-
sibility for making certain that recognition is given.
Although recognition and rewards can take many forms -
from gold stars to a recognition dinner, from a compliment
to a certificate - one of the most valuable forms of
motivating caregivers to higher levels of commitment can
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be acccaplishad through echeduling. /t is a menageffent
strategy ' as job enrichment which "seeks to inprove
both task eff' iency and his= satisfaction by neans of

-building into people's jobs quite specifically, greater

scope .of perms* achievere;lt and its recognition, more

-challenging aild reeponsible work, and more opportunity for

individual: t, and growth. " 30

Jcb auk:hasn't principles include assigning new and aidi

ticna.1 ibilitios to caregivers and scheduling care-

givers for ial'assignmints. Although initially it

ndght that giving added responsibilities would

create t wow caregivers, there is evidence to

suggest thet this;

usually .ft Ohal
plish the tAslai

merit.

a list of
their
asin time

when
resul
though

it not true. Instead,. the caregivers

lenge& and extend themselves to acctia-

thus C:reating: a-sense-of pride and achieve,-

exisple, if lead caregivers axe asked to caq:ale

addirticnal or zeplacement equipment needed in
they frequently will spend hours of their

lócking through catalogs to get ideas. Likewise,

vent have-been 0..ven a, special assignment, it
in feelings of achieverrmt and recognition even

it may limn extra .work.

A ver wtio is selected to assist with the.preparatice

of a special report to headparters or to help in the
ticn of the annual budget for tha center will not

only gain a better' my:ler:tending of what is inVolved in

managing a child care center but also will take pride in
having been selected to help with such an inportant job.

Providing loppoZtunitiss for _growth increases satisfaction

Through using these jcb-enrichnent prindiples in your

scheduling proOese, you also are increasing the possi-

bility for growth or- avan0ement to occur the final
eatisfying factOr. .

Providing opportunities to inprove

their skills is cne of the most inportant ways a director

can help motivate caregivers. As caregivers tease nore

skilled, they ,are more' likely to experience success and be

researded intrinsically -by their acconpliskenents. Giving
additional responsibilities Or special' assignments to
caregivers not only challenges thein to beams -nore skilled
and enhancei feelings of TrOsIth but also cm open up

opportunities for advancement - either in their present
'jcb or in gni:tiler work setting.

30William J. Paul, Jr., Faith B. Rloartscn, a Frederick

Hertzberg, "Job Enrictment Pays Off," Harvard Business
, Review, 47 (March-April 1969)1 pp. 61-78.
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caregivOr-Satitfaction affects the ,entire program

In the final analysia, the morale of caregivers will be
determined' /Oy Whether they feel challenged 'by their work.

If CiaregiVeta---are going thrix41 the rrotials of their work
without`thinking arel, ,ehaving nedhanically towards

cilildrenv You-Can b sure -dissatisfactiOn with its accom-
panying- frustration Mi.f4t.tess is iaking hoist, -Oh- the

other-handrIfveregivetsziv ChalhamTxdt=laxcited, curious
and inttived by, their. work - t j:,--110,--tif job satisfaction
prevail.

Stimulating this excitement and curiosity should be a pri-
mary goal of the director. Stimulation can be achieved
through providing scheduled opportunities for on-going
training. An effective inservice training program will
contribute topersonal and professional growth as well as
to the quality of the performance of car6givers. Men the
director/as helped caregivers identify their specific
training needs, it is inportant to use the staff schedule
for designating the time for the appropriate training to
take place.

If caregivers can be supported in their total growth as
both individuals and caregivers, they can be their own best
source of motivation. If you, the director, can assist the
caregivers in properly structuring their work through the
effective use of staff schedules and can help them achieve
some control over as well as feedback from theit duties,
their morale will be boosted by the results of their own
efforts.

PLANNING THE ENVIHMMENr 10 MAME MAIM MIMI=

Although Child care cenrar.environments will, of necessity,
differ in neny ways frati ate installation to another, all
nurtutant child care settings should include some basic
environmental provisions. According to Harms and Ctoss,31
nurturant Child care environments for children are:

PREDIMABLE and promote self-help
SUPPORTIVE and facilitate social/emotional adjustment

31Thelma Harms and Ise Cross, Environmental provisions
in day care (Chapel Hill: Frank Porter Graham Child revel-
'qpnent Center, University of Nbrth Carolina, 1977), p. 1.
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REPLECTIVE of-the child'S age, etWities, an4 interitate
VARIED in dcti_trItieis, both_ outdoors and indoors

It is-our- berief -that nuittrant, envirctunents for caregfverg
toorl4ng #13 citre cente0 sustJalso

PREDIgliBLE to eliminate' _Confusion
SUPPOPTIVE -Of personal and professional growth
.11thictIVE of _each caregiver's talents_ _and growth
VARIED,- to maintain Morale

If yon Ønt nixictUring rare for children, caregivers must

feel that they; tool are nurttired. Caring for young chil-

dren- is- vital Work, but it is also- ethhausting both emo-

ticnallr and-physically. Even the moat inspired care-

givers find- that there ,are times when they,have, Ignited

energy tO cope Nith the zwet-ending denande Made Axil

then. It it essential that a directot realistically

recognize the needs of Caregivers if the environment is to

function -eftectively.'

There are many -waya of supporting and nurturing caregiyers

to enhance' their perforsence. Many ideas for providing

nurturing child care enyirconults are provided in other

materials developed by' the Military Mild. Care Project and

by the Children' $ "EtriVrorsnents project.32 In terms of

struCturing your prtnram effectively, cne of the nost
intrrtant ideas presented in the Mi.litary Child Care

Project's Child Environment Serie!" of nodules is the

arrangeient of space, indcors and otitzloors.

Space arrangeinent affects behavior,

An effective apace arrangement is cne tool a director car

use to support the Andameatal issues of health and safety,

as well as
ch

the\deVelopeent and growth of bol,h caregivers

and ,1dren. As Haase34 points out, the physical shape
of thiags, carefully selected and arranged can signifi-

cantly ease the\ task of caregiving and provide benefits to
all people in tllat space.

-DeOkitibent of the Army resign Guides No. DG 1110-3-132

and No. TM 5-603-11.

33Marlene Scavo, Sally RiewaId, & Elizabeth Diffendal,
op. cit. 1

,
34Rona1d Haase, Designing The Child Development Cen-

ter (Washington, DC: U.S. Office of Education, Project
Head Start, 1969), p. 6.
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Flow spade Ls organized and used is as'inportakit as the
amOtint of space - "what:a Oen- More so.. The arrangement
of space-mxt-ways-rmateriala :are displayed- in that space
have a -profound' effect on the ,behaVior Of not only the
children recaiVing Care.but also on the -adults wx)rking in
that space. It tells'. them v4hat is- --titPUght about them as
well as %ghat is tweeted, of them.

If the spaCe- in a Child care center or play yard is
arranged -purpoeefully, many of the sip-called "discipline"
problem:I_ or diffiCult-tb-handle ,behaviors can be elle-
viated 'beiore they -begin. Children's behaviors are
-affeCted by spaCe and the:organization of spacIte. Space
arrangement can -help calm the "new" child who is adjusting
to receiVing care in a- atrange -etiiironment. The environ-

-nent.-Can ;lay "Welcome_ through suCh features.as the use Of
cheery. colcirs child-Sized furniture, and ,00zy corners;
or, it can ioOk so sterile that no child would ever went
to be there.

The arrangerrant of Space also can-assist caregivers in
,ccenTunicating to Children the proper use and Care of
materials. If the center is orjanized so that children
can- iee clearly-where materials can be used and stored,
one annOying problem ot,Caregiving can- be eliminated - the
misuse of materials, and,\the resistance to clean-up. If,
however, toys and Materials Are thrown in toy boxes or
cabinets, children soon get the,weasage that "We re,ally
don't care about the materials. As a rieult, children
are given the, impression that materials can be used in any
way- they wish and- clean-up Is really not inportant.

Crowied'or poorly organized space can ceuse tension,
0mi-tenant, overstinulation and lack of involvement. As a
restilt, fatigue and--aggiessive emotional outbursts -
fighting, running, crying- - may occur. Aggressive behav-
ior is probably one.of the mist caer011, -and anong the. most
frustrating, .problese caregivers haVe to deal with in a
child-care center. Yet-it, tool may be endouraged or
facilitated by the vay the, space is `set.up or by the
availability and display of materials.

z

Fighting can be alleviated by providing duplicates of sale
basic toys, rather than a wide variety of toys, for those
children not ready' to share. Of course, it is *portant
that these duplicatei be displayed in such a way that. .hey
are appealing and 'located

The *act of space arrangement was clearly evident in an
area of one center. Before the fuiniture and materials -

were arranged the caregivers Could see all Sections cif the
space at a brief glance. Unfortunately, so .could.the
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Itchildrenytowere encouraged to run aimlessly in the wide

gOemspaces and alioimare easily distrected by Other Chil-

dren's activities. So, although thephyaical-space was

'easy td supervise, the ch4dren were not. lft this case,

the\physidil envimaiMilawmaworking against the care-

givers.and the center's goals for children.

Space arrangement affeets OperVision

On.the other hand, usipsvery high dividers to create

activityarvis within a section is just at,impractical.

*le there certainly Would be fewer distractions and

dhildren would feel kOre_able to doincentrate on a specific

activity, caragivere-Would feel less iecure because tpey

dould not be certain Of the dhildren's well-being or

ialety. Therefore' it-ii important that anY dividers or

Other materials-used to define boundaries be built to

160-Xtit full vitibility for caregivers while providing

aspiration of activities-for children.

1ihen arranging spaOm and organizing materials, consider"

the furnishings, the equipment, the actiVity areas and the

traffic patterns As well as the ease of supervision. If

caregivers are-toloathe-best Jab possible, they must feel

loonlident that tha space is arranged to allow for effec-.

itive supervision.1 An environmantproperly arranged and

organized can serum as an effectivs assistant to them.

pUst as another daregiVer can provide help in easing

at:roomful situatiOns, sohcan the enviroinnent. Caregivers

;cannot feel rOm340 if they can't see what is-happening

throughout their area of responsibility. .Consecitently,

tension reiults. nd if they are tense, this feeling

Usually ix comeuni ted to the -children.

In a reoentiboak,35 it was suggested,that it is helpful to

thinkof the word ervision as two;u91004:-\,SUPER VISION.

That is, supervision is the Ability torus clearly what ip

amilOhat is not goin coon.

Caregivers-nuai: be experts in SUPEk laszoN. It is not

epoughtar them simply\to be present physically in a

center; they must dbacVe dhildren closely the entire time

they axe working. You ve probably heard the saying "a

good teadher has eyes ip the badk of her head." This also

is-true of good caregivers because they do need to be Able

t6 tee what's happenim4mrywhere all the time. Section

\'
35
Flora Conger and Irene Poser ChiZd Cdre Aide Skille

(N7w York: MCGrawHill Beak Company, 1979).
I
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management problems can be prevented through alert super-
vision. The key to effeotive supervision in child care is
being aware of al much of a situation as possible. This
means eStablishing strategic locations in each section so
that there are no visual barriers between caregivers and
children. In addition, caregivers canbe trained to use
peripheral Vision to observe what is taking place around
therm

Close attention must be.paid to the safety and happiness
of an entire group of children, while also providing
modmminvolvenantwith individual children. So care-
givers must learn to avoid turning their backs to a group.
wheniworking,with one Child. This talent for being able
to swervise many children at once and, at the same time,
havingr the ability to provide inavidual assistance is
part of the art of caregiving.

To'structure a, program effectively, it is the director's
responsibility to work with caregivers in the development
of a growth-producing environment. Part of this develop-
ment shOuld focus on arranging-space for effective and
'easy supervisions, to include

grouping materials into activity areas separated by
Law partitions or dividers to aid children's concen-
tration while also providing caregivers with full
visibility, of all areas.

storing and using materials in nearly the same place
eadh day which builds feelings of security in chil-
dryn,and saves time for caregivers.

fbstering the independence ofchildien by providing a
baZance between children being able to do things for
themselves and having caregiver assistance when it is
needed.

*

allowing for relatively easy and quick rearrangement
when children muet work, eat and sleep in the same
space.

planning to accommodate enough Aildren without
chaos-as determined by regulations and the center's
goals oztd expectations.

having wa4 charts, forms and written schedules
posted fbr established routines, procedures, communi-
cations and activities to aid caregivers in the
management of each section.
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supplying labor-saving devices amd training in the

U86 of labor-saving techniques, thus reieasing the

\ caregivers from some of the tedious housekeeping

chores to spend more time in positive interactions

with the children.

providing a quiet, comfortable adults-only place

in the center to meet personal and proPssional needs

ofcaregivers.

The best guide to the success of your arrangement of space

will be the behavior of the caregivers and children. If

you are not happy with the human interactions taking place

in your center or with the apparent misuse or destruction

of mateiials, it may be wise to look at the.arrangement

and organization of space. Changing the space is often

more effective than creatingmare rules and prohibitions

if you are seeking to improve the interactions of people

as well as the people/materials interactions. Every

parent knows it's much easier to remove the valuable

crystal vase from the coffee table than to continue to

constantly say, "No-No! Don't touch." A similar logic

can be appliedto the child care center environment.

Organizing the physical environment can free the adults

and improve quality of care provided to young children.

Adequate space is essential to quality

Developmentally oriented child care requires adequate

square footage for indoor activity space, outdoor play

yards and parking and service. The three critical can-

ponents in assessing the adequacy of a center site are

facility size (composed of primary activity space,

secondary activity space and non-assignable space)

outdoor play area (comprised of child play yards,

plus recommended after-school play areas)

vehicle space (comprised of staff parking, par-

entvisitor parking, driveways, drop-off and ser-

vice areas)

The following table, included in the dpocuments prepared for

the Axmy by Moore, et al for the Children's Environments

hvject documents the relevant calculations necessary to

compute gross square footage of each area required in

designing a, center site. The left hand column of the-

Table is the absolute minimum square feet per child allow-

able by many state requirements, fire laws and some mili-

tary documents. The center column reflects sizes which

are thought to be adequate and are in line with civilian

center recamendaticns which have been in effect for a
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lumber of years. The right hand colum includes sizes

that would be% ideal for a center site, bit which could be

ainsidared "worms" in terms-of the current state-of-. ;
--the-art.

In evaluating -yoirr Center space, you-may-want to look at

the colUan # the center of the-Table sthich is considered
to, be the-most adeqUate alit recommended space distribution

for ,a center. PO; -quality child care it is' reotenended
that there be 42 square:feet of primary activity .space per

child.- wile each,activity-group space-may not have 42
Squire :feet ,par Child, the oVerall enVironment Should

allow 42 square- feet times the total number of children in

the fadility.37

There should, be 16-24 square feet per child reserved for

secondary-dotivities like' eating, food Preparation, toilet-

ing, napping and -for :Staff and parent-staff -spades.

Circulation space, sUch as entryways and halls, and any

other -stem which cannot be assigned to a particular
child-use functiOn shOuld';be set aside at a ratio of about

26 peroent of -the total space which hai primary and second-

ary uses. ,A part of this non-assignable' space - about 3

percent of assignable and non-assignable space - should be

set aside for mechanical and electrical space plus other

utility spaces.

-Using these_ recannen,ded indoor footages, an adequate/
recommended center Should have a0oiat 103 square feet of
total indoor space per child'. ;1This includes the primary,

secondary and non-assignable-Spaces.

Outdoors, vont states:recommend a minimum of 75 square

feet of outdoorilay area-Per child. Many child develop-
ment professionals, strongly recormend a minium of 100
square feet' of outdoor space per child, with 200 square

feet per child preferred. In those centers which ;provide
atter-school care, it is reourniended that there te up to
5,000.04ume feet 'set aside for playing fields used by
school-age children.

Parking spaces should be very near the building with a
view of the center entry, and shoUld be set aside at a
ratio of 1:1 for staff parking. Assuming that one out of

ten parents may wish to stay laver -than three' or so

Minutes_ to interact with their children at the start or
end oi the daY, parking should be provided at a- 1:10 ratio
for parents. Parking should be visually separated fram
pedestrian =I child play areas.

37/bid., Section 901.
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TUrn-around areas axe convenient for dropping someone off,
and there should be Adequate approach drives and service
aprons to perpit staff, parent and service vehicle traffic
to flawleithout difficulty. Shrubs trees and earth forme
should-be-umed-to pxovide-natUral-s;reeningJof car peaking_
areas fran vivo.
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PIANNING FOR THE USE
OF Ca44INIT1' Resourm

A major obstacle in the provision of high quality child

care services, whethWin military or civilian communi-

ties, is the lack of adequate resources. Experience with

child care programming has shown that programs which have

been most creative in the identification and use of

resources from the wider community have been most success-

ful in maintaining.an enriched, high quality program.

Resources from within your own military community that may
be available to your child care center are discussed in

another Section of this Guidebook: Installation Resources

Available To Military Child Cars Programs. Resources

available'within the military community include people and
publications such ai those developed by the Military Child
Care Project and the Children's Environments Project. In

this section neighboring civilian resources are discussed.
Military insLllations are a part of the civilian community
near which they are located. Your civilian neighbors are
potential contributors of resources which may help to

sustain and improve your program. EVen if your center is

located in a remote spot, advice and assistance are as
close as the postal service and telephone.

The work with the civilian community usually is in the
realm of public relations. In spite of recent advances,
many civilians do not understand military dhild care
progreme-very well, and it.is.your responsibility to
represent your center and its goals to theM. An important

aspect of program development is coordinating services
provided by agencies in the private sector which can offer

your children and their families valuable assistance,'

education, and enrichment experiences.
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COOPERATING WITH LOCM, SCHOOIS

Cooperating with civilian educaticnal instituticns - high
schcols, colleges, vocaticnal schools, nursing schools -
in the training of students should not be overlooked. The
benefiU are many-and varied. Yotir center :an provide an
essential educational =Knelt by permitting students to
damns and train, under supervi.sicn, in your center. By
serving as a training site, the center staff may receive

permission to enroll in courses at the educaticnal ,

facility without paying tuiticn.

encourageaent to keep tp-to-date with latest develcp-
yenta. th the field of child care

stinulatice to atteept a new activity or revise the
approach to an activity that has been used previously

child care knaoledge through =V= With the stu-
dents and mcervising faculty

valUable assistance in their day-to-day program,
. especially from more advanced students

As a director, cpen your door to 'all students, not merely
those studying for a professicn relating strictly to young
children, moll as teachers or child care aides. Observe-
ticn of yang children is beneficial to those studying
medicine and psychology. An sr:waiting major way give
advice in revising your financial system. Art classes are
great for omitributing posters, signs, murals. Carpentry
or industrial arts pecple may help with repairs and cce-
*struction of equipaent. We have found that students
usually axe willing and helpful in all aspects of the
program if they have received elevate guidelines and
directicns and have the opportunity to discuss their
questicns with you.

AMENDING 24EVIINGS HIM MIER CRIED CARE PROFESSICtlAIS

One isty of banning known in the community is by joining
professional organizations and participating in their
Testing'. Each US* you or a staff member attends a
meeting sudh as thiS the= ire opportunities to discuss
your venter with others. As a reiult of these affilia-
tions, you mmy be asked to share your experience and
knowledge with others or be called upon to speak to groups
who are interested in this field.
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Not only can discussions relating to mutual interests and

concerns take place at professional meetings( but you

sometimes can find directoripof other child care centers

who would weloome exchanginevlsits with you. They may

arrange to spend a day in your center, looking at it

objectively.- seeing Strengths and-weaknesses more easily

than you because they are not involved in your day-to-day

.cperations.

When you return the fiVor by visiting their centers, you

will find yourself thinking more specifically about the

factors that determine a "good" center. The details and

ideas which you discuss with them should be helpful for

improving your own center.

Displays by members are sometimes a pirt of local work-

shops or conferences sponsoredty professional organiza-

tions. These displaye can be of innovative or creative

programs, materials or methods of teaching. They usually

don't have to be elaborate, but rather4ionething that

"does work in a center." SVery center fiats a special
technique or way of doing things that can be displayed or

demonstrated and at the same time, provide another oppor-
tunity for improving your center's image.

MAKING; CREATIVE USE or cinum RESOURCES

By making your center better known you can open doors to

many .civilian resources which can improve your total

program. It is recommended that you check on specific

procedures whiCh apply to your installation and obtain

oommand approval before approaching civilian agencies.

The comiur4y resources to which ue are referring gen- 1

erally are in the fonn of &nations of materials or.

!humeri" resources. Remember; if at times caring for

childrai-seems like an overwhelming task, vu don't have

to uork alone. Aside from those available cn your instal-
lation, there.are multitudes of agencies and people avail-

able to help you in'your job.

Civic clubs or organizations often oollect and,donate
materials and equipment and seek appropriate targets for
&nations, especially around holidays. Frequently the

Chamber of Comerce maintains lista of organizations that
may volunteer meterials time Or talent. Such organiza-

tions may include church groups, sororities, senioe citizens,

youth groups, Junior Chambersof Commerce, students, and

other social, professional and business organizations.
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Our tenter has benefited in this respect by including
retired senior cititens -Itiele and female - as volunteers

in recent programs. It has.been a successful and reward-
ing experience for all involved, but particularly for the
children. Our military children simply do not have much
exposure to the uhconditional love that elderly people so
often can give.

_ -

An improved 'Mono relationa program mry assist you in
locatingrmenufacturers or firms whidh have scraps of
materials. These materials,mey inclUe paper prodUcts -
tubes, boxes, liners - carpet scraps, pieces of wood, tile
or linolaum.squares, fabric remnants*hich can be a source
of creativity lndstimulation for children. These mate-
rials usually,'Iave no value to the company and they may be
happy to save them for you if they are aware of your
interest'and if you will pick them up periodically.

State university or county extension agents have a wealth
of Materials available upon reguest which usually ere free
of charge. Their materials are useful in training staff
or volunteers and for parent education programs. The
agents are valUable resources for parent meetings, staff
training sessions, and for assistance in the center food
service pidgm'am. Their education and experience qualifies
them as experts in the development and rrrview of menu
plans, nutrition, tips-on serving-foods to-childrin, and
marketing for center food programs. They also may be
helpful in the design of a children's program related to
cooking or science.

The local park or recreation board may provide information
,that would smkeigood possibilities for nature walks,
picnics or field trips. We also have heard that some .

centers-have benefited from donated equipment and instruc-
tion in arts, crafts, gports and games provided by this
governmental agency.

The public library may provide books for children as well
as assistance and meterials in staff development and
audiovisual equipment. Reoordsl_films and filmstrips maY
be aVailabIe. One military center borrows both films and
filmstrips to use in children's programs from a civilian
library. It alio may offer story hours, uae-of-the-'
library instruction to school-agers, and lists-of:books
recommended for children of various ages.

Mental hel,lth centers have professionals available for
consultiiion regarding child behavior and other-services
to parents.
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kloCal department a social Services may provide inform,
tion regarding services that are available in your area
for children andlanilies. They have prOfessional staff
who may be available for consultation, oounseling, teach-
ing and testingr.

PUblic health,nurses also have knowledGe of services
aVailable to Children and staff. They can give advice an
health and safety policies and practices and the general
care-of children. Frequently they have materials - health
literature,,dharti, poaters - that can-be useful to you.
They also maybe available for ccnsultation cn health
problems and staff training in such areas-as how to visu-
ally inspect Children for signs of illness, first aid
instructions or keeping health records.

Theile usually is an entire divilianccumunity of other
professional practiticnexs - therapists, pediatricians,
dental aidesrstaff or various human service organizations -
who may be willing-to advise or assist in your program.

There ire many-places in a communftyi0here the children
could be taken cn a field trip or Iran which- the field
trip might be brought into your center via a resource
person: airport, farm, fire or police station.; lunt*r.
yard, train depot, bakery, post office, business office,
telephene or construction corpany, high school hand or
Chorus practioe, radio staticn or storeicindows."

Financial assistance may be available to your child care
program through community organizations or charities. For
example, investigate the possibility of your child care
center becoming,a nenber agency of United Way. ln your
comnuni47, fundrraising activities might be conducted by a
Connunity Chest, Jayceea or junior League.

Information.and referral agencies will kno4 of resources
available forycung Children. If you look under the
heading-of Social Service Organizations in the Yellow

, Pages cd the local telephone directory, the agencies
listed may provide family counieling. Psychiatric Clinics,
Well Child Clinics and Child Guidance Clinics also are
helpful resources.

If a regional or district office of any national organi-
zation is located near your center, you have a distinct
advantage. These organizations such as the National Dairy
Council, Society Ror The Prevention of Blindness, March of
Dimes, National Easter Seal Society, often provide educa-
tional materials for children, parents or staff, posters
for teaching aids, or resource personnel who may speak to
groups of people in your center fi7ee of zilarge. If there
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is no office located near you, don't hesitate to write to
them and request a list of Publications or materials.

Two inexpensive publications whidh we have.found useful in /

.
locating resourcee available throughout the country are:-

Free And Inexpensive Materials For Preschool And /

Early Childhood, by Robert Mbnahan.(Available frxn,/
Fearan Publishers, Inc., 6 Davis Drive, Belmont, OA

94002)

Fme And,Inexpensive Learning Aktericas,.edited by
Mown B. Moore (Available fran Office of Educational
Services, F fi 1, Peabody College nor Teachers, Nash-
villa, Tennessee 37203)

JOINING PBOFESS1ONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Membership in a professional association seems particular
ly meaningful to you, the military center director, who
may be in some remote corner of the world with little

opparbmity'to meet: persccally and regularly With others
who share your same interests and concerns. Attending
Local, regional or national conferences and wOrkshope mey
very well be out of the question, but zeadingiin a pro.;

fessional journal About the proceedings of such meetings
can be nearly as stimulating and rewarding. Investigating

staff trainingpractices and curriculum meterials also can
come About through perusing professional jourhals, maga-
zines, catalogs and brochures.

Other potential benefits and activities of professional
organizations are thatthey

have the ability to influence public thinking through,-
massive public relations campaigns. '-

have long been used to iMprove working conditions.

may clfer Jab placement services.

my sponsor and pUblish results ct researdh in the

Child care/devektzrent field.

offer a variety of activities.to,further the develop!,
vent of their =ober! -workshops, lectures, dis-
CussionArcu0s, conferences, newsletter!, magazines,
journallvendloamphlets.

provide A settimg for people fram related fields to
Share a common interest and work together for its
improvement.
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Below is a partial; list of professional associations

related to early Childhood developnent. Mentership in

/ these' usually brings with it a newsletter or publications
of the organizatibn.

American M4iteefori. Society
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, ry 10010

Association For Chili:Mood Education International
3615 Wisp:main Avenue, MI
Sgashingtan, X 20016

Child StUck Association Of Ameria
'9 East 89th Street
Nem York, NY 10028

Child (Welfare League Of America, Inc.
67 Iriing Place
New york, NY 10003

Day. Care And 'Chi-ld Development Council Of America
1012 14th Street, IN
WaShington, DC 20005

yaitary EarZy Chili:Mood Alliance
5105 Bort Clark Drive
/Austin, 7X 78745

National. Association For The Educatiori Of Young
Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, NI
iftshincjtcn, X 20009

National Association For Mental Health
10 Columbus, Circle
New York, NY 10019

Southern Association For Children Under Six
Box 5403
Brady Station 14

Little Pock, AK 72205
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BEING AWARE OE SPECIAL INTEREST AND ADVOCACY GROUPS

There are a number of non-poofit organizations which focua

cn various aspeCts.of child welfare, child advocacy and

childsdevelopMent. Such organizations often have excel-

lent newsletters.

Action ior Children's Television :

46 Austin Street
Newbanville, MA 02160

American Academy Of Pediatrics
1801 Hinman Avenue
Evanston, IL 60204

American Association For The Gifted Children
15 Gramercy Park
New York, NY 10003

American Foundation For The BZind
15 West 16th Street
New York, NY 10011

Association For Children With Learning Disabilities
2200 EWownsville Road
Pittsturgh, PA 15210

Assrviation For Education Of 2he Visually Bandicapped,,
71:. 14th Street, N4
Washington, pc 20005

Black Child Development Institute, Inc.
1028 Connecticut Avenue', ts74

Suite 514
Washington, DC 20036

ChiZd Development Associate Consortium
1422 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, CC 20005

Children's Defense Fund
1520 Nre Hanpshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Children's Foundation
1420 New York Avenue, Mg
Suite 800
Washington, pc 20005
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Coalition For Childivn And Youth

815 15th Street, NW
Weshington, DC 20005 .

Council For Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Heston, VA 22091

Epilepsy Foundation Of America
733 15th Street, NW \

Suite 1116
Washington, DC 20005

Muscular Dystrophy Associatioii Of America, Inc.

1790 Broadway
New Ycdc, NY 10019

National Association For Retarded ChiZdren
2109 Avenue E East
Arlington, Tx 76011

National Association Of Coordination Of
State Programs For The Mentally Retardeds-Inc.
c/o Mr. Robert Gettings, Executive Director-
2001 Jefferson Davis' Highway
Arlington, VA 22202

Natipnal Comrnittee For The Prevention Of ChiZd Abuse

Suite 510
111 East Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601

National Ddiry Council
111 North Canal Street
Chicaw, IL 60606

National Easter SeaZ Society (For Crippled ChiZdren

And Adulte
2123 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago, IL 60612

National Foundation - The litrch Of Dimes

1275MameuxneckNoeme
P. 0. Box 2000
White P1ainz.,14Y 10602

The Natipna Associati,In Of The Deaf
2025 Eye Street, NW

Washingtcn, DC 20006
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United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.

66 East 34th Street
Nog York, NY 10016 ,

In addition there'are several.educatialal institutions
which are natioaally known for their creative leadership
in early childhood education andiOhich have very useful
publications available.

Bank Street College OfEdiwation
610 West 112th Street
New York, NY 10025

Pacific Oaks College
714 West California Boulevard
Pasadena, Ch 91105

The Merrill-Palmer Institute Ofaman Development
And Family Life
71 East Ferry Avenue
Detroit, NM 482U,

SUBSCRIBING TO NEIVSLETTERS

There are several excellent inexpensive newsletters which
ue havA..found to be quick and useful sources of informa-
tion forkomping up with whAt's new irlrmulagenent and
curricular areas, naticnal pcaicies, legislation and
child-related researdh Pollowing is a partial list of

those we have founducet usaful.

Buading Blocks
Box 31
Dundee, IL 60118

Chad Care Information Exchange
70 Oakley Road -.

Belmont, MA 02178

Child Care Resources
Quality Child Care, Inc.
Wayzata, MN 55991"

Teachers 04idee Ta Television
659 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021

Today'e Chad Aagazine
Roosevelt, NY 08555
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In addition, we have umed several newsletter-type;ublica-
tidos whidh actually are designed for parents, but which

are excellent for child care staff as well.

Growing Child
22 North Second Street
Lafayette, IN 47902

Parent Talk
P. 0. Box 572
Soottedale, AZ 85252

Pierre The Pelican Newsletters
Dr. Loyd W. Rowland
Family Publications Center
P. O. Box 15690
New Orleans, IA 70175

There also are a few periodicals whichare very helpful to
child care professionals:

Children In Contemporary Society
P. O. Box 11173
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Day Care And Early Education
72 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10011

Early Years
. P. O. Box 13306
Philadelphia, PA 19101

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF GOVERNMENT RESOCRCES

There are many governmental agencies, bureaus, information
centers and clearinghouses which have researdh indexes,
handbooks, guidebooks, periodical publications, and news-
letters of interest to the child care provider community.

AdMinistration For Children, Youth And Families
US. Departmrnt of Health, Education and Welfare
Washington, DC 20201 .-

Bureau Of'Ecation For The Handicapped
U.S. Office of EdUcation
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
lth and D Streets, SW
Washington, DC 20036
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Child Care Food Program
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, DC 20250

Educational Reeource Information Center/Early
Childhood Education (ERIC/ECg)
College of Education
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801

ERIC Information Retrieval Center On The
Disadvontaged
Teachers College
Co1umbda University
New York, NY 10027

U.E. Consumer Rroduct Sdfety Commission
WashingtonDC' 20207

MmtVle,Buredu p,_
U.S. DepartmentWILabor
Washington; DC 20201

This list should pmtmide you with a starting point to
pursue further help as needed. Keep in mind that many of
the professional journals and magazines are available in
libraries as well as by subscription.
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We haye found_ the titles included in this section to be

useful references in the general _area of program deVelop-

rent: Some of them have, been quoted in this nodule4 all

haVe -been reviewed in the nodule's OreParation. 'You may
fina them valuable= sources of -additonal infornation.
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